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oratorical ability of high school
students and to encourage a thor-
ough study and understanding of
the Constitution of the United
States.
All contestants must be bona-fide
high school students under 19 years
of age, as of July 1, 1940, and each
contestant will be required to de-
liver a perpared oration as well as
an ex-tempore oration. The pre-
pared orations must be original
and must require not less than ten
minutes nor more than twelve min-
utes for delivery. Contestants may
choose their own subjects.
No county eliminations will be
held in this contest, but each high
school may be represented at the
district meet. The winner in the
district will be eligible to compete
at Lexington for the State Champ-
ionship.
In choosing the national winner,
the grand prize for which is a
$4,000.00 scholarship in the college
or university of the winners' choice
given by Eddie Cantor, motion-
picture and radio star, the winner
of the Kentucky Championship will
be required to compete in mid-
April with winners .in Tennessee,
North Carolina, South Carolina.
and Virginia, which make up Reg-
ion 3. The winner of this regional
contest, in turn, will go to the semi-
finals in which he will meet the
winner of Region 4. The winners
of the semi-finals will, go to the





The advisory committee to aid in
stimulating interest in the WPA
women's sewing project met Thurs-
day afternoon at the Training Work
Center.
On the committee awe Mr. Leon
Grogan. Chairman, Mrs. Forman
Graham and Miss Virginia Irvan.
Miss Elaine Ahart, project super-
visor said the committee will hold
monthly meetings and they hope to
stimulate interest for the project
in the clubs and other organizations
in the town and county.
The clothes made in Ilse sewing
room are turned over to the city
and county for distribUtion among
its clients.
During the month of January 980
garments were issued to different
clients of which 150 school children
received clothes.
Miss Ahart extends an invitation
to anyone who Ls interested in what
the WPA sewing project is doing
for people in Calloway County to
visit the sTroject at' anS, time.
DR. C. H. JUDD TO
; SPEAK TO GRADS
H
Chicago University Professor Will
Deliver Commencement Address
at Murray College May 30
Dr. Charles Hubbard Judd, pro-
fessor emeritus of education at the
University .of Chicago, will deliver
the commencement address to the
graduating class of Murray State
College on May 30, 1940, in the col-
lege auditorium.
s-s Born in Bareilly, British India.
on February 20, 1879, he and his
parents came to America in 1889.
Dr. Judd. who is well known in
educational circles, received his A.
B. from Wesleyan University in
1896 and his M. A. at Yale in 1907.
Formerly associated with New York
University, Wesleyan University,
and University of Cincinnati, he is
now head of the Educational De-
partment at the University of Chi-
cago.
Dr. Judd is the author of many
books on education and psychology.
He is a member of many education-
al societies, having served as presi-
dent of the American Psychology
Association in 1909 and as president
of ,the National Society of College
Teachers of Education in 1911-. Dr.
Judd also served as a member of
the advisory committee Of the Na-
tional Youth Administration in
1935.
Thirty-Jive choice white-faced
stockers were placed in Mercer
county among CH olub members
specializing in baby beef prodUe-
tIon.• ,
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ORATORY CONTEST
WILL BE MARCH 22
* AT MURRAY STATE
American Legion Sponsors




The Second Annual High School
Oratorical Context, to be sponsored
by the American Legion of Ken-
tucky will hold its District compe-
tition for the First District at Mur-
ray State College on March 22 in
connection with the state contests
In music and scholastic tests. Con-
testants from the following counties
will meet at that time: Ballard, Cal-
loway, Carlisle, Fulton, Graves,
Hickman, Livingston, Marshall, arid
McCracken.
The purpose of this contest, which
is sponsored by the various Ameri-
can Legion Post throughout the '
state, is to develop and promote Mrs. Martha Gardner, former
Joins Ledger and
Times Staff
editor of the College News, is now
associated with the. Ledger and
Times as reporter and assistant
editor. Mrs. Gardner helped With
the publication of this issue.
JENKINS JOINS
PADUCAH FIRM
Former Murray Businessman Will
Have Large Sales Area
In Four States
Harry Jenkins, local plumbing
and heating engineer, who has just
completed the installation of the
plumbing and heating system in
the Flemingsburg. Kennicky, High
School building, has accepted a po-
sition as salesman for the Farr-
Better Supply Company of Padu-
cah, Kentucky. His territory will
include parts of Kentucky, Tennes-
see, Missouri and IWnois.
Mr. Jenkins, who for 13 years was
manager of Vaxidervelde & Com-
pany here, will begin his new du-
ties at once. He and Mrs. Jenkins
will continue to reside in their ne
home on Hazel Drive.
MRS. L. B. JONES,
83, DIE IN TEXAS
Deceased rtad Lived Here Until
a Few Years Ago; Burial
in Young Cemetery
Funeral services for Mrs. L. B.
Jones, 83. were held at Williams
Chapel Church at 2:30 o'clock
Tuesday, February 20. following
her death Sunday at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. W. M. Jackson.
in Henderson, Tex. Burial was
in the Young Cemetery.
Mrs. Jones, who was the wife of
the late H. L. Jones. was well
known here, having resided here
until 1926. She was a member of
the Antioch Church of Christ.
Surviving her are her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jackson, Leon Jones of
Paducah, a son; Mrs. Gus Dossey
of Texarkana, Ark., a sister; Felix
'Worley, of this county, a brother;
three stepdaughters, Mrs. M. T.
Brinn, Paducah, Mrs. T. M. Fisher.
Gleason, Tenn., Mrs. J.- W. Suitor.
Calloway county and three step-
sons D. L. Jones, E. F. Jones and
Cicar Jones. all of this county.
Funeral services were conducted
by Ira L. Douthitt. Pallbearers
were Ray Jackson. Ralph Jackson,
Billy Jackson, Eugene Jones, Pres-
ton Jones and Clifton Jones,




Enlarging of show rooms and re-
decoration of the interior of Mur-
ray Paint and Wallpaper Company
on North 4th street have just been
completed in preparation for spring
business. A new feature srevice
added recently is the use of their
Paint and Color Style Guide, which
gives extensive information .in dec-
oration for both exteriors and in-
teriors.
The addition of more space to the
show room gives this firm adequate
facilities for showing every need
for the finishing of homes from
basement to attic. The new color
guide gives furniture arrangement
and color combinations in lovely,
large colored pictures and shows all
types of rooms. This assistance is
of special value to those building
new homes- or redecorating.
Mrs. Wallace McElrath is
Recovering from Injury
Mrs. Wallace McElrath continues
to improve very slowly, from a
very painful injury she received
In late December. She ii still in
the home of her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William
Major, of Cincinnati. 0.
Mrs. McElrath can not yet stand
or walk or sit up for very long.
She is still too weak and ill to be
moved home, bat hopes to come
when the weather moderates.
The Bath, county Co-op. Club
sponsored a party for 950 farm
,children'
Evening Classes
For Farmers Will 
TO HEAD 'Calloway Children to Get Eyes
-Sit Twice Weekly EASTER SEAL SALE Tested and Glasses Fitted Free
The 'Evening Class for Farmers Proceeds from the Sale, March 1.11
conductectsat the Training School to March 24, to Aid Crippled
by Prof. W. H. Brooks, met Mon- Children
day evening, February 19th, with
a good. attendance despite bad
weather. Future classes will meet
on Monday and Thursday evenings
at. 7:30 o'clock for sessions of one
hour and fifteen minutes.
According to Mi. Brooks. the
discussion for the meeting of Thurs-
day, February 22, will center
around the subject "Applying Nit-
rogen to Soil."
-On Igonciay evening, February
26, Pro!. "A. Carman. head of the
Agriculture Department of the
college, will discuss "Liming."
All farmers and persons interest-
ed in the promotion of agricultural
conditions in Calloway county are
urged to attend these meetings.
Relief and Annuity
Work is Topic for
Baptist Meet Here
The work of the Relief and An-
nuity Board's work of Southern
Baptist Convention including the
Ministers' Retirement Plan, will be
presented by one of the fieSci men,
at the First Baptist Churchsat Mur-
ray at 7 o'clock, March 6th.
from 92 counties, has treated 2,581
This meeting is wide open to all
our people. It should be largely
of thatthat number, and has held 49
attended by the members of all the 
cl nics throughout the state.
Baptist &lurches within the Blood
River Association especially, for
the speaker will explain the work-
ing of the Retirement Plan, which
is so important and which has just
recently been adopted by our State
Mission Board. This work should
have the united support of all our
Baptist churches and pastors with-
out regard to age and location. Let
me again urge our Baptist people,
others as well and get first hand
information concerning this move-
ment which offers so many unusual
advantages and privileges to all our
churches and the denomination at
large. Be sure to be on hand in
large and inspiring numbers to
hear the speaker in presenting this




Dentists of Murray will attend
the second of a series of lectures
in Children's Deosstiy g,ven by
Dr. Walter J. .Pelton, nationally
known dentist, on Friday, Febru-
ary 23, at the Irvin Cobb Hotel in
Paducah. This post graduate course
for dentists of the Southwestern
District of the state began on Fri-
day. February 10, and the last lec-




Seris of Youth Conferences
Beginning Tuesday
The first Or ble series of "youth
conferences" to be conducted by Dr.
Arthur J. "Dad" Elliott, outstanding
leader in youth evangelistic work,
will be held at the chapel hour on
Tuesday. February 27, in the col-
lege auditorium, according to Dr.
W. Carr.
Dr. Elliott is being brought to
Murray for a series cif four such
conferences- through the efforts of
the Murray pastors. student leaders
and faculty members. These meet-
ings will be conducted each morn-
ing from February 27 through
March 1st from 10 to 11 o'clock.
For more than 35 years Dr. Elliott
has been actively engaged in youth
"Every citizen of thia county
will have the opportunity to give
a crippled child his chance," de-
clared T. 0. Turner. Calloway
county chairman for the $50,098
Easter seal sale and membership
campaign of the Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children.
The drive begins March 19th
and closes the 24th. "It is the
only public fund-raising project
sponsored by the Society," N. V.
(McChesney, Frankfort, preskientild
the organization, pointed out, tail-
ing support of the campaign. Law-
rence Hager, Owensboro, is general
chairman of the state campaign
committee.
Funds realized, which augment
the State and Federal appropr14s
lions, will be used to support fres
clinics, to supply the vitally neceiat
sary braces and corrective anti
ances, for transportation, and
Pay for the hospitalization of
helpless youngsters who can bg
helped. Hundreds of such are ow
the waiting list:
The Crippled Children Commis.
sion, the branch that administers
the funds, within the last two
years has examined 3,999 childriali
Last summer's infantile paralysis
epidemic in Eastern Kentucky left
in its wake a new crop of partial-
ly crippled children who have be-
come temporary charges of the
Commission. However, "treatment
is by no means confined to 'polio'
cases." Miss Marian Williamson,
director of the Commission, pointed
out. All types of cases are treated.
The number of children crippled
by infantile paralysis who are re-
ceiving skilled surgical and cor-
rective attention is equaled by the
number of patients on the Com-
mission rolls who were born with
some deformity that can be rem-
edied or helped. Injuries of vari-
ous kinds are responsible for the
next largest group of patients. Tu-
berculosis of the bone, infections
of all types, rickets, and spastic
paralysis all contribute their quo-
tas of crippled children. Pro-
ceeds of the Easter Seal Sale will
not be limited to treatment of any




The Kentucky Quartet, which was
heard last Sunday over station
WHOP, Hopkinsville. will again be
heard over that station Sundayt
morning, February 25, from 9:00 td
9:30 'clock.
The quartet is made up of One
and Jesse Key, Rudolph Howard,
and Chester Marine all of Calloway
County, with Mrs. Hertie Taylor
as accompanist.
Station WHOP will be found at
1200 on your dial.
Members of the quartet expressed
appreciation of the many cards re-
ceived this week relative to their
program.
Clinician in Charge
DR H. B. BAILEY, Jr., 0. D.
LEDGER & TIMES
GETS NEW PRESS
Modern Kluge Automatic lob
Press Is Now Available For
Up-to-Date Printing
The new Kluge Automatic Press
recently installed in the offices of
the Ledger and Times is the latest
improvement for Sob printing upon
the market. In keeping with the
policy of this paper, as one of the
most progressive Weekly papers of
the state, the inttallation of this
stress is another forward step in
preparation for better service to
the public of Murray and Calloway
county.
iThe automatic feed press makes
possible greater speed in printing
letter heeds. notices, advertising
*hiders. and all types of job work,
with uniformity of impression
which is an absolute necessity for
value.
This versatile press will, print
from business Cerlit to
advertising folders automatically
The Ledger and Times invites its
friends to come in and witness the
press in action to see the high type
printing of which it is capable. Dr. Wells states that he has
contacted, optometrists throughout
his distrtet, which is made up ofTomatoes and the Western half of Kentucky,
Gardening Topic will be car-and that thisried to the needy children
service
For Discussion throughout the state.
Dr. H. B. Bailey who will be
clinician for Calloway county is
'well known throughout the town
'and county as an outstanding
young man in his profession, hav-






A campaign for the tearing
eyes and fitting of glasses for ire.
digent children of Calloway county
through the facilities of the Ken-
tucky Association of Optometrists
will begin immediately, according
to Dr. 0. C. Wells of this city
who is Associate Director of Pub-
lic Health Optometry for the Wes-
tern Division of Kentucky. Dr.
H. B. Bailey. Jr.. has been ap-
pointed by the Kentucky Associ-
ation of Optometrists as clinician
in connection with this campaign.
Through this health service in-
digent children between the ages
of six and twelve years will be
given the benefit of excellent
medical examination and glasses
fitted without cost. 4 The clinic
will be conducted ia connectiost




tion for such service may be made
either through Dr. Wells or through
Dr. J. A. Outland, director of the
County Health Department.
Recommendations may be made
for this service by schools,
churches, clubs, lodges, P-TA, .and




Applicants accepted re required
to pay a registration fee of $1.00.
They must be accompanied by
teacher or nurse who will assist
with the examination. Reports
by the teachers are required which
give information as to conduct,
effort and attitude of the appli-
cant. Hours for examination are
from 8 to 10 o'clock on Saturday
mornings and applicants accepted
will be notified when and where
to report for examination.
The service to be given comes
as an outgrowth of the meeting of
the 42nd Annual Congress of the
American Optometrist Association
which was held in Los Angeles
last June and which launched the
Public Health Bureau of the De-
partment of National Affairs. The
goal to be reached is adequate and
ettective eye care for all people.
In an effort to carry this program
"Tomatoes and -Market Gardens"
is the subject of the discussion to
be carried on Saturday morning,
February 24, by John Gardner. eX-
tension gardner from the Univers-
ity of Kentucky. The discussion
will .be held at the county agent's
office at 10:00 o'clock on the date
designated and all persons inter-
ested are urged to be present.
College Students Will
Resemble Men of Old
Characters Will Not
Shave or Get Hair
'Trim 'Tit Mar. 22
evangelistic work, having served
sec
.
Brooklyn Central YMCA and -
The days of art for art sake are
as Religious Work Director of the not dead The growing of beards
retary of the National Student 
is now an art for the sake of art.
Sock and Buskin men are proving
Young Men's Christian Association, to the Murray Campus that they
will do anything for the old saying.
The Show Must Go On". There'
fore, the men in the cast of "Mary
of Scotland" are letting their hair
and beards grow. "No more hair
'cuts or shaves until after March
12" is the slogan the men. adopted
last Tuesday night at the meeting.
For Ripley it's a believe it or not—
but it's true. Therefore when you
are met by a bearded' man don't
forget he isn't from the House of
David but merely a member of the
cast of "Mary of Scotland'. This
is only one step that is being taken
by the club to make this play au-
thentic. Extensive research work
Is being done through the library
in order to insure correct charac-
terization, make up. costumes, and
scenery.
"Mary of Scotland" will be pre-
sented in the college auditorium
March 22, at 8:14.
The treachery and intrigue that
riddled the courts of the Kith cen-
tury form the background for the
play.
'Ellis is the story of a queen who
with only a few faithful allies dared
stand against a host of ruthless war
barons in a battle of force and con-
spiracy.
Because two blood relatives--
Elizabeth of England. Mary's cousin
and James Stuart, Earl of Moray,
Mary's half brother—were born il-
legitimately, Mary is the target of-
their constant threats and plans of
murder and Intrigue Within her
kingdoin. Mary's most faithful al-
lies ate her (Our ladies-in-waiting.
Resolution of
Commendation
The Ledger & rimes, the
weekly paper of Murray and
Calloway County, has recently
announced as its policy that it
would accept no whiskey or
beer advertisements. All who
are acquainted with the meth-
ods of the brewers and distill-
ers know that they Will pay
premium prices to get their
wares before the public, par-
ticularly through the county
papers.
The Methodist Church has
from its beginning been the un-
faltering foe of all forms of in-
toxication. _ It has never
changed nor compromised its
attitude towards strong drink.
Therefore, we feel that this
quarterly conference should go
on record as commending this
paper for its stand for right-
eousness and good government.
Resolved further, that a copy
- of this resolution be spread
upon our minutes aqci that a









Rizzi°, her secretary. Huntley and
the Earl of Bothwell.
Through Elizabeth's scheming
Mary is made to believe her mar-
riage to the puppet, Lord Darnley.
will strengthen her claim to the
English throne. However, Darnley,
spurred by Scottish nobles who are
desiring power, becomes jealous of
Rizzi° and murders him before
Mary's eyes, The nobles then try
to force her to assume the guilt.
But when Mary hears the Bothwell
pipers she defies the treacherous
nobles. Thereupon they lay a trap
for Bothwell. Mary defeats this by
forgiving Darnley for his part in
Rizzio's death and is aided by him
to save Bothwell. The hostile nobles
flee the country.
For a time Mary rules Scotland
with Darnley and Bothwell at hand
as her protectors. After Mary's son Borrowers who obtain loans for
James is born, Elizabeth- realizes the production of cash -crops are
that a Stuart will follow her to her required to give as security a first
English throne.
The nobles return from exile and
slay Darnley, their betrayer. How-
ever, because of Bothwell's and
Mary's love for each other and their
desire for marriage, Bothwell is ac-
cused of the crime, But, Mary.
brave in her knowledge of his inno-
cence, is madly in love with him
and so marries Bothwell. This caus-
es strife within her kingdom and
Bothwell agrees to leave the coun-
try if Mary is permitted to carry News has been received of the
on her reign. After his departure death of Mrs. Mary Jane Acree. 82,
the nobles betray their bargain and in Milan, Tennessee, Saturday, Feb-
imprison Mary. ruary 17th. Funeral services were
Mary is finally smuggled out of held in the Milan Baptist Church
prison and into England where she on Sundya.
throws herself upon the insincere Mrs. Acree is survived by two
frieridship of Elizabeth. only to find sons. Joe and John eicree of Milan,
herself for many years a prisoner two daughters, Mrs. Frank Hicks
Elizabeth visits Mary in prison and of Milan and Mrs. Albert Koetz of
offers her her freedom if she will Memphis, a sister, Miss Joan For-
sign away the Stuart right to the rest of Milan and 13 grandchildren.
throne. But until the end Mary re- Mrs. Acree is a native of Calloway
mains every inch a queen, who pre- county and made her home in Mur-
fers to die rather than to dishonor ray until 1914 when she moved te
the Stuart line. Milan. Tennessee,
FARMERS TO GET
EMERGENCY LOANS
Applicants Must Submit Requests
to Miss Prances Whitnell, at
County Agent's Office
Emergency crop and feed loans
for 1940 are now available to
farmers in Calloway couhty, and
applications -for these 'loans are
now being received at County
Agent's Office by Miss Frances
Whitnell, secretary to Carl B.
Kingins. Field Supervisor of the
Emergency Crop and Feed Loan
Section of the Farm Credit Ad-
ministration.
These loans will be made. as in
the past, only to farmers whose
cash requirements are small and
who cannot obtain a loan from
any other source, including pro-
duction credit associations, banks,
or other private concerns or indi-
viduals.
As in former years, the money
loaned will be limited -to the 0=
plicant's necessary cash needs in
preparing and cultivatin,,g his 1940
crops or in purchasi r pro-
ducing feed for his liv ck.
lien on the crop financed or, in
the case of loans for the purchase
or production of .feed for live-







DR. 0. C. WELLS. 0, D.
PEOPLES BANK HAS
NEW DEPOSITORY
Public May Make Deposits After
Banking Hours
Installation of an After Hour De-
pository in the Peoples Savings
Batik has been completed and is
now available for use by the pub-
lic, according to T. H. Stokes, presi-
dent.
This depository, which :s located
on the south side of the building
near the main entrance, hsa been
placed there for the benefit and
protection of all business concerns
and persons desiring to make de-
posits after hours. The service is
especially helpful to stores, thea-
ters, restaurants, hotels, filling sta-
tions, and such business men as
take in cash receipts after closing
hours of local banks.
Through this service one may,
for a small monthly rental fee, se-
cure a money bag with lock and
key and may after PlaCifig
and sash in Use bag and locking It,
and economically. It is the most to its goal Dr. Bailey and Dr. deposit it In the new automatic and
efficient press, designed to produce Well's, cooperating with the Coun- electrically protected depository for
the. bit quality of printing. ty Health unit will accept and safe keeping until the following




might be to customers of this bank but isle




Former Citizen of Almo Community
Succumbs of Blood Ailment
Wednesday
Mr. Heron Hurt. 36, member of
one of the most prominent families
of Almo community, died in De-
troit, Mich., Wednesday afternoon
about 2 o'clock. according to a
telegram received by friends and
relatives here yesterday.
He had been suffering from a
blood ailment for-some time, his
'friends here told the Ledger &
Times.
The deceased was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Hurt of nearkAloso.
where the entire family enjoy an
enviable reputation as a highly re-
spected and honorable group of
citizens. Mr. Heron Hurt, common-
ly knwn as -Turk", was a graduate
of Almo High School. For the past
several years, he had been employed
in the automobile faetOrfes in De-
troit. His wife was the former Miss
Grace Parker of Paducah.
Funeral arrangements had not
been announced at presstime, al-
though it is known that burial will
be in Calloway county.
You Be the Judge
. It is our candid and' unbiased
opinion that if George Washing-
ton, whose birthday we celebrate
today, were available for a
statement, he would tell you
that the Ledger and, Times is
truly one of . the outstanding
weekly newspapers in the coun-
try.
We offer this suggestion in due
mcsiesty and with thorough
knowledge of the fact that His-
ory records that none have lived
who had a greater regard for
truth than our first president.
The Ledger and Times staff
invites you to egamine our pap-
er carefully and judge our pre-
diction concerning the opinion
of the "father of our country" if
it were possible to obtain an
expression.
'After careful examination, if
you agree with us and conclude
that you woUld like to have The
Ledger .and Times pay_ you a
visit every week for the next
104 weeks, just bring or send
$1 00 to our office and take ad-
vantage of the special subscrip-
tion offer before the fourth Mon-
day in Merch This offer ap-
plies to new or renewal sub-
scribers in Calloway and adjoin-
ing counties.
4








$7.81 ON 278,580 LBS.
An friereate- of about 3,000.000
pounds of dark tobacco in Callo-
way county over the 7,000,000
pounds sold last year was pre-
dicted today by tobacco men of
Murray. Some estimates for the
crop this year were as high as
11,000.000 pounds.
Delivery of an unusual quantity
of lugs caused this week's average
to slump slightly, averaging $7.81,
on a total sale of 278,580 pounds
on the three floors.
Officials estimated that about
one-third of the Calloway crop
had been sold, including sales on
the floors and at private barns.
The total for the year 1940, in-
cluding Wednesday, February 21,
on the three floors is as follows:
2,004.835 pounds. $165.934.46, for
an average of $8.2.8.•
The sales by floors for Monday.
Tuesday, and Wednesday of, this
week were as follows:
Farris
Mon. 27.955 2.398.21 8.58-
Tues. 16.510 1,391.45 8.43
Wed. 25.950 2.211.25 8.52
Growers
Date Pounds Money Avg.
Mt..p. 54.835 $ 4.699.35 $8.57
Tues. 15.245 1.266.74 831
Wed. 22.910 1.576.75 6.88
Association
Mon. 63,795 4.653.46 -7.29
Tues. 20,435 1,472.25 7.20
Wed. 30.945 2,094.49 6.77
Totals
Mon. 146.585 11,750.79 8.02
Tues, 52.190 4,130.44 7.91
Wed. 79,805 5,882.49 7.37




The McDaniel building, formerly
occupied by the C, R. Bus Company
and 'the Bus Station Lunch room
has been remodeled within OM
past few days, preparatory to
opening the Freeman Cafe and the
Jones Lassiter Recreation Hall,
Freeman Wilford, who operated
the Bus Station Lunch, has in-
stalled new equipment in the en-
larged quarters of his former start&
and is open for business. The
new restaurant will be operated as
the Freeman Cafe.
Garnet Jones' and Price Lassiter
have moved their recreation hall
from the Ryan building into the
west side of the building which has
been newly decorated.
Patrons of both firms are invited
to visit these businesses in their
newly remodeled quarters.
The Porter Motor Company has
engaged a part of the buildingsfor
storage purposes.
Murrayans Are
Pledges to Beta Pi
Theta of College
The Beta Pi Theta, French fra-
ternity, Murray State College, held
its second pledge service February
8. in their fraternity room. The
new pledges were Henry Jones,
Murray; Hugh McElrath, Murray;
Elizabeth Upchurch, Murray; Vir-
ginia Cable, Murray; and Shirley
Keplar. Henderson.
The formal ,initiation was held
Saturday afternoon. February 18,
at 2:30. The initiatipn was follow- '
ed by a banquet at the National
Hotel at 6:30.
The present officers of the Beta
Pi Theta are Charles Stamps, Mur-
ray, president; Lee Williams, Paris,
Tenn.. vice-president: Geraldine
Hammack, Sturgis, recording sec-
retary; Wilma Gardner. Bardwell,








and Power Company rate reduc-
tion, which is schedulVd to go into
effect about April 1st, will affect
both domestic ancracommercial uses
in the territory served by the Mur-
ray office.
While the exact.extent of the re-
duction has not definitely been fix-
ed, it. is approximated that the
pep, of domestic power will be
lowered up to VS with that for
contrnereial use slightly more
No estimation has been received
by the local power office as to just
what this reduction will mean in
round figures to their consumers.
Hoarewer, suck information will be
forthcoming at an earlY date.
OwSley county farmers are
spreading hydrated or highly-pul..
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-i-AGE TWO TIIE LEDGER & -TIMES, MURRAY,
TRAINING SCHOOL hazel Swamps GUERRILLAS WIN
TOPS BARD WELL
Imo Quintet .41-19
i Hazel high school overwhelmed
i the Aitr.., quintet on the Hazel
Twee and G. Graham Hit the Net 11'..scr. Friday- night; 41-19. ,
for 9 Paints F.arle Lovett Coach Vernc.n James' men took
Maeter. Board Work , an .arly lead - and were ahead
' at the ilia of the-first-quariee. 14.
The Murray Training Sehool--4, -23.11 it4..the-efeeif Alai -22
Celts. coached-15s - Clefrote Thor- "1  close of the third perioitl*
man. took a close victory here I Cochran. Hazel guard, took high
Saturday night from Bardwell 1 scure honors for the evening - with
High School with a Score of M-26.; 12 points. .
In a determined and fast en- i leneues:
counter. With the score always 'Raul '41 • •Pos. • Alma 19
. cloyse, the Hest quarter. found Bard- I Alton 9 F Phillips 4
well-ahead. 9-7. The second guar, !Seeelegs 7 . F Edwards• 4
ter was. even more cluseey. ,ehtee Cochran 12 Ct Hernd
on 6
tested and the score at the f . Littleon 4 G Beale
was tied 15-15; thanks to the long , Dunn 2 c Bedweil 2•
range sheeting of P. Graham. The ; Substitutions-Hazel: Ciaren „,4.
close of the third frame gave the ' kBlber 3. Hendon: Ahno: Belcher.
Training SehoOl a 5-poiat lewd. 21e.Grogan 3, Nelaon. $ e - e. -
16, h..7wever. the Bard welt lads i Officials: Juett and runan, Mur-
came out in the final --round ta eev. •
gradually ease up eitz•tbe Colts:
tie the count and ,goeinto , the .
lead by 2 points with only a few -Sunny Tennessee th„arly part and their closing
minutes to go. The Colts again . . spurt could not make up the dif-
tied the. count and with- only sec- Ne‘vs ference. Henderson led 10-4, 18-11
ontis remaining in the tilt G. Gra- and 27-19 by periods.
ham slapped in the winning score This day  .has been a long, lone-
with a fast crip shot, some mew -seec
eey. I haver" even In the 'first round of play Sat-
urday afternoon. Henderson Barret
•'• The entire Murray. five figured seen a buzzard flying over anci ,,,,, e,  ,e_ t 1 School's favored
In .on the win. •• G. Graham kept traffic 'hien't been very-. -heavy: t''''-"I'''  e'a rling
the -- Bardwell lads uneasy wete stece we moved. 
Purple Flash was tipped front the
Westere KentuCky Conference
his rong range shboting: Hojel'ir - We were glad the Providence
pi ace in
 tout nament by the defecting cham-
-*Vet shots were dangerous threats; .folks let us have this ta pion. Tilghman, 30 to 24.
which to live. We want to findLovett was spectacular in his back-,
board work and ball "'stealing" ae -Pot of gold- here and buy. a' Morganfield 
ran away from Mur-
- ray for three-quarters. leading li-ability: Wade qpIrarT1 played a farm some day.  5 at thts end of the first period.brilliant Beer tame and ---generalled Ruble- Fay Oli'ver and Carrie
the teem out of -many a tight spot, Morris 'were dinner gueet-s•of • Sue 10-7 at the h
alf and 24-13 at the
close Of the third stanza. In the
-fourth •stanza the Tigers started
and Armsfroag arose to the or- band JOILM; lance Monday.
cast un and snared the ball time I Jerry Siburnons motored from -St
---1111Tde-agelts Te Altar up Barairou'g "al . Mil lturetir
powerful offensfee Threat - ,I hafts eecompanied him back to floor and upset their offensive sys-
. tem. The Tigers - dent... to within
- In the Bardwell team, the fans that city.
saw a fast. closely coordinated' Mrs Jim Simmons , and Mrs.
- 5 points of them before the game
quint in' which either man was :Rhoda Willierns were guests 
of ended.
„aitiaay 'as effective. scent was 'Mrs. Peary Down-ey. and mother 
The lineups:
a hal haWk and an excellent drib- i and Miss Noveta last week.. 
Henderson 32 Pos, Murray 28
131er. svh_le Farrow and Lester hit' One Bishop and Truman Oliv.: 
li - • F
' Saturday. - - . 1 Carlisle e C Gardner 10
F Smith 3
Kingins
the tei from difficult spot the i hauled hay from Oscar 
Trevathan's , Vinson 4
- Boor.
The lineups: Several f elks around here fin- I 
Isreel 4 G Fair 12
law.e.ey- 28 Pee. Baree.ee ee ished .stripping their tobacco last Haynes 9' G . Farley
week. . • Substitutions-Henderson: Dun-
We are hearing a lot about some bawaY 1: Kellen 2. Poole, Burgess
girls and Womtn smoking. Wae 10: Murray: Williams 2. Ward 1
it or was it not our gtere grand- Oetticials: Utley, Madisonville; De-
mothcrs who smoked pipes!' Weese. Sedalia.
Martha and Crerlie. get the big 
pot and" the little pot cn for Morenehl 25 POs, 
thefirs: pretty - Sunday you Will Ere !cher 7 F
Fellows ese e folks coming your way. F
We wrx:11.-1 like- "lea send. regar* B: Leer 6 C
o Don•Wilson of Murray Route.6_ Dx,-,n 6 G
WKC _TOURNAMENT
Murree Tigers Bow to Morganfield
-5-20 and To Henderson by
-a -Score .t322$
4‘-•".• Cu-rodeos over-
whelmed the Blye Tornado of
Paducah.' 34-17. at Henderson
Saturday night to win the Western
Kentucky Conference basketball
l'.,urriarnent in the 3-year . history
of the event.
The game was all Morganfield.
Stewart Brunere Morganfield's ace
ceater.--cientrolled the ball off the
board and the Union countians
bid possession most of the game.
Morganfield led 9-4 at the end
If the first quarter. 14-7 at the
/salt and 24-13 at the ciose of the
third ,period.
lienderson won third place in
'the teorney- by defeating Murray
32-28. The .Tigers fell behind in
W Graham 2 F Farrow 6
Armstrong 2 F Roberts 2
Hood 9 - c . Coil 5"
Lovett 6 • G Scott 6.




: The Training &h.....4 tvlil meet
hazel .Thursday right ironichti in
the- first round of play in the Cal-
'14-es ea- County Tournament at 8
1 t., i luck.
Misses Jones to be Heard
' On Saturday Broadcast
e think of you 'often and trust
you will visiteus again soon. -
-Sweet Pea
NIurray Circuit
Misses Mary and. Nellie
will be 1-1,-,ar-d ars-or- • -,tion WH
Mopkinsville K.•- • ey, Saturday 'next
r.ight. Feb: i.ary .1 8;00  I at  11.10 
the :Variety .Larnboree-. a slaefte.tifthettarnti--will be sacs. service at
ahoy presented at the chap,q),....n...rf Sunday
1 fat,Pastor _ _
. Snr;ngs
• ;7. ,at :few Hope
• The -Rodeo Girls", daughters of , rGalr; are bad but peopl
e-adr. and Mrs. Wash Jones of Kirk- arc still coming to Murray. Why
pey. have tr.ede ,quite a hit with sheeild •-tay leeree on Sun-. •
their -h,-de-ho" radio harrnr,riv. day'
BEST PRICES FOR YOUR
TOBACCO HERE
Farris Leads the Market in Western
District For 3 Weeks
Feb-. 19-27,955 lbs.-$2;398.21-Average $8.5S
Feb. 20-1.6,510 lbs.$1,391.45-Average 58.43
Feb. 21-25,950 .lb*.-$2,211.25-Average 58.S2
WEEK'S. AVERAGE $8,52
'FOR BETTER PRICES
Bring tour Tobacco Now To The
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
--fsouith • Fifth Street--.-Just South of Court Square




Noi 1 to bite real iii
SEELDACH








title o c*out of t'7-1. notion's
history. .Enjoy the dis•:ntt;on
of ,3 ....0,/,t3t Hotel Seelbxh.
on your pest trip.
'YMT7/if DERBY ROOM •
Spend o rtelttar• ttis
JuSay-frv-t)0,..6. sr'




















H-pgeed q . Jones




Idatthtere ltuseell and *Coseo me-
Kenney have been cutting wood
in 'preparation for more cold
lehepe- they won't need
this woad. -
Sorry to hear that Mr. and M.
'James McKenney are going to
move away.
Nte arc. indeed sorry to hear of
Ddlaed, McCuiston's mother being
The roads in this community are
141 bad • condivon. The - mail car-
eer can harts,- make his run it so
muddy.
• People around us are selling
• their tobacco. I' hope they con-
-.Anne to get a good price for it.
It was . with deep regret that
w' heard of the' death of Mrs.
Mary Outland. We extend our
!sympathy to the family.
Edwin Parker hauled a load of
tobacco to the market recently. I
guess, he got a good price for it
because he ordIkred a new radio.
If it keeps this raining up we
have to put-on boots. These
rains ‘e.i41- prevent a Icit .of peinale
attending rhurch services.
We neA alt the people that will
conk. - I.think we have a mighty
;.741 0- church. here. Our pastor' is
very .active in his work and is
ee •eice to visit the sick, He and
wife recently visited me. I' will
lee ,giad wheta_ Wring, comes. so I
kart get out: witlegut tilting 'a cold.
I 'have had a severe cold all'win-
ter. • et.
I Think" the Ledger" & Times is
a. good newspaper. My daddy has
been taking the Ledger & Trines
for 10 years. He sure does like
It won't be -long until you will
hear the spring birds singing.
If tobacco comes in order maybe
,peePle Will. get through s 'telpping.
hope so. any, . way, for it will soyri
be timeetq start thinking about an-
- ether-, Crop.





I By' spending eafe . weeks now 
in digging limestone' rock. Car-
/tie • county "farmers- tame to be
1-(-Ay for th.c. pillvorizei- early. .
KENTUCKY, THURSDAY
•
AETERNOON, FEBRUARY 22, 1940.
KIRKSEY EAGLES HAVE IMPOSING RECORD
Above are pictured the Kirksey Eagles who have been either skinners or runners-up In eight out of
thirteen years of coanty loartkintent play:
Front roe, left to right, Wilde Copeland. Ralph 18111ington, Meredith Story, Dorris Ezell, James
Paschall. Back row. Rob Marine. Hugh Farmer, Coach Lareln Swift. Roy Rose, and Brice Edviards,
Murray Route 5
This surly is a gloomy 'rues,
day morning. We really had rain
from Saturday until last night and
now more snow. Poor old ground-


















ill FARMERS TO MEET
Begin, February 25 AT PRINCETON
Most all the neighbors around
here are through stripping tobacco,
and several have sold it but the
roads are so bad they can't deliver
ttfe Weed to the market.
We have had not school bus our
this way for the past week or this.
Grades are dismissed at Hazel but
the high school students are at-
tending daily. Seems like all
should be dismissed until the roads
and weather get better. The chil-
dren from Providence' have to go
by Murray most of the time. I
think they should fix the roads
toe the busses to 'trevel as it is
proving to be a great disadvantage
The Methodist Church will hold
its second round of Quarterly Con-
ferences in the Paris District -dur-
ing the period beginning Sunday,
February 25, and extending through
Sunday. May 19, according to C. N.
Jolley. District Superintendent,
The complete schedule for these
conferences is as follows:
McKenzie Circuit at Community
Grove, Sunday. February 25.
Cottage Grove Circuit at Union
Hall, Saturday, March 2.
McLemoresselle and Liberty _at
McLemoresville. Senday. March 3.
Puryear and Buchanan at Buch-
anan. Sunday. March 10.
Big Sandy Circuit at Bakers
Chapel. Saturday, March 16.
Kirksey Circuit at Kirksey. Sun-
to the sciaxel children. Of course- 'day' March 17.
we have had the worst winter 
day.
Gleason Circuit at Olivet. Satur-ki
years but our roads are not kit ' 
March 23.
shape for the buses anyway 
•Hardin Circuit at Union_ _Ridge-
No serious Alines here of whit Sunday, 
March 24.
N 
we are thankful to
are being troubled
Mrs. Audie Hill is




Earl Stom is able to be up most
of the time after a recent illness..
Mrs. Tom Linville is Improved
from a recent illness and was able
to attend church services Sunday.
All from "this" side were water
bound.
Dave Harmon and Edgar Lamb
hauled their tobacco to Murray
Monday. s -
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson and
son were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy Wilson and Dean.
Misses Dora and Dona Morris
were Saturday guests of Mrs. Nell
Norsworthy amid Sons.
Mrs. Bess 1...inlie.and Dot spent
Saturday *eh Mrs. Odell Smith
and daughter.
W.• ord Smith and George Lin-
ville. • in Hazel Saturday. Mr..
Smith Id 'some hogs while there.
Mr. and Mrs.. Frank. --Gibson
were Sunday guests of Mr. and





has a severe 
figorin annoy Circ uit- at rise.
'Vincent Saturday, March 30.
Gleason, First Church. Sunday,
March 31. at 11 o'clock.
. Alnico Circuit at Independence.
Saturday, April 6.
Atwood Circuit at Shiloh, $en-
day. April 7.
Dresden Circuit at Mount Ver-
non, Saturday, April 13.
Murray. First Church, Sunday.
April 14, at 11 o'clock.
Manleyville Circuit at Poplar
Grove, Saturday.. April 20.
McKenzie, First Church. Sunday,
April 21. at 11 oielock.
Second Church Circuit at Leb-
anon, Sunday. April 21. at 7 o'clock.
Paris Circuit at Johnsen's Chapel.
Sunday.. April 28.
Mazel Circuit at Mason's Chapel.
Saturday. May 4.
Pans, First Church, Sunday, May
5, at 11 o'clock.
Murray Circuit at GoshereeSatur-
day, May 11,
Mansfield Circuit at Shiloh. Sat-
urday, May 18.
Dresden, First church, Sunday.
May 19. at 11 o'clock.
C. N. Jolley,
District Superintendent
Mattie St. John. It! MEMORY
Mrs. 011ie-- Wilson, Ws. Eva •
Farris ancfm‘pot, Mrs. Myrtie Os-
bron, Mrs. Mary Grubbs, Mrs.
Odell Smith and baby were re-
cent guests of Mrs. Bess Linville,
quilting a quilt for Mr. and Mrs.,
Herbert Alexander.
Mr, and, Mrs. Earl Stom and
family' were it Murray Monday
afternoore.
.- Ralph Liiwl1e spent Monday
night with Mr. and' Mrs. G. E.
Linville and Dot. Dot returned
hone.. with Ralph to' spend the
week so as to be able to attend
School, . -
Mr. and Mrs. 'Wilford Smith and
baby were guests over the week-














- In "Memory of Tom W. Henry
who passed away., February 20,
1937.
Three years ago you were with
us, we have shed many tears since
your going away, but those sweet
memories of iiiC past will linger
with us until the and. .
Sleep on Dear Tom. take thY rest
we will be with you again sonic
day.-Mrs. Tom Henry, Stanley
and Leon.
• •,
Conservation to be Theme of Ninth
Annual Short Coarse Program
on February e8-29
The Ninth Annual. Sheri Course.
for Western Kentucky farmers, will
be held at the Western Kentucky
Experiment Substation. Princeton,
Kentucky, on February 28 and 29.
County Agent mo. T. Cochran.
states that an unusually good pro-
gram has been arranged for teeth
days and that several of Calloway
Coenty's leading farmers likely will
attend. Some of the interesting
subjects of the first day will be
"The Agricultural Conservation
Program for 1940". -Soil Manage-
ment-. "Extension Work in Soil
Conservation', -The War and Agri-
culture", and "Farmer-Banker Co-
operation". Subjects for the second
day include "Production 'Records
in Dente-Heed Improvement". "The
Agricultural Outlook for Kentucky
Patmers-, "Livestock Breeding",
"Land Use Program Possibilities"
and an address by Dr. Frank L.
McVey, President of .the University
of Kentuc0. The complete pro-
gram is as follows:
Wednesday, February 28
 9:30 4 m.-The 'Agricultural Con-
servation Program for 1940-Mr. 0.
M. Farrington. -State Executive
Officer, A.A.A.. Lexington, Ky. •
10.15 a, m.-Soil Management
Practices- Necessary to Improve mai-
Con,se rve Kentucky Soils--Prof
George Roberts; College of Agricul-
ture. University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington. Ky.
11:0ga, me-Recess.
11:10 a. m.-The Work of Exten-
sion in. Soil Conservation-Dr.
Thomas R. Cooper. Dean, College
of Agriculture, University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington. Ky.
12:00. M.-1.fincheon.
1:00.p. m.2-The War and Agricul-
turee.-Dr. H. B. Price, College of
Agriculture. University of Ken-
tucky. Lexington-Aye
1:45 p. m.-Effective Farmer-
'Banker Cooperation:-Mr. C. W
Bailey:- President, First Nationa
Bank. Clarksville. Tennessee.
. Thursday, February 29
9t30 a, m.-TtreValue of Produc-
lien Records -tit Dairy Herd Im-
provement-Prof. Fordyce-Ely. Col-
lege of Agriculture, University 01
Kentucky. LeRengton. Ky.
10:15 a., m.-The , Agricultural
Outlook 'f-dt- Kentucky. Farmers in
1940-Dr. H. B. Price; College of
Agriculture. University of Ken-
tucky. Lexington, Ky. a
11:00 a. m.-Recess.
11:10 a. m.-Address: Dr. Frank
BEST TOBACCO PRICES
IN YEARS
Feb. 19-54,835 I bs.--$4,699.35--Average $8.57
Feb. 20-15,245 lbs.-$1,266.74-Average $8.31
. Feb. 21-22,910 lbs.-$1,576.75-Average $6.88
SEASON'S AVERAGE $8.86
Bring Your Tobacco In Now
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
"MURRAY'S LEADING FLOOR"
The 'Pioneer Loose Floor in Murray
We Believe Our Tears of Experience In Handling 'tobacco
111 Worth, Lots To You
New Location-Big Warehouse On
. East. Highway .






L. McVey. President. UniversitY of
Kentucky, Lexington. Ky.
12:00 M --Luncheon.
1:00 p. m.-Breeding for Higher




1:45 p. n1.-The Land Use Pro-
gram and Its Poesibilities for Ken-
tucky Farmers-Mr. Bruce Pound-
stone, College of Agriculture. Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington.
Ky.
Folders giving details of the pro-
gram are available at the county
agent's office. Farmers who expect
to attend the program on either or
both' days are requested to contact
the county agent's office In order
that transportation by automobiles
may be arranged on a cooperative
group basis.
-7
Clinic Hospital Note,. I
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital this week:
".y. '0. Reeves, Murray; Wk.
J. D. Wall, Murray; Mr. Roy Starks,
Murray; Mrs. T. L. Smith, Murray;
Mr. J. R. Chrinnan, New Concord;
Mrs. Ivan Henderson, Hew Con-
cord; Mr. Leo Carroway. near Mur-
ray; Mrs. Kathelinne Padgett, Nash-
ville, Tennessee.
Uncle Billy Martin of Hazel is
some improved at the clinic where
he' has been confined for several
days.
Mr. George Atkins at near UM--
ray is somewhat Improved at the
clinic where he has been quite ill
for several weeks.
Those dismissed this week are as
follows:
Miss Laverne Outland, Brandon;
Mrs, Rudolph Thurman, Murray:
Mrs. Raymond Story. Almo: Baby
Martha Clark Story. Almo; Mrs. A.
L. Bailey:Idlitray; Baby Melita Lee
Bailey, Murray.
Two Shelby comely 4-H club
girls going to the National Con-
gress in Chicago wrote stories for




Coach Matt Sparkman's Benton
netters, presenting the most effect-
ive offensive threat seen on the
Murray floor this year, defeated
Murray lYaining School Colts by
a score of 37-22 In the Johrt W.
Carr Health Building here Thurs-
day Might.
J. jellies and Smith, fbr Benton,
piled up 29 points betweert them
and hit the net from all angles
on the floor. G. Graham and
Hood were high scoreres for the
Murrayins with 9 and 7 points re-
spectively. ,
Benton led at the quarters as
follows; 6-3, 16-12, and '14-16.
The lineup's:
Benton 37 -Pea. lawny 22
J. Jones 16 F W. Graham 2
Smith 13 F Lovett 2
W Jones 4 C Hood 7
Holland 4 G c. Graham 9







The Thoroughbreds are not the
only animals that will see service
in the Can Health Building, for
donkeys will be Used in basket-
ball games there on March 4
The games, sponsored by the
Young Democrats of the college,
will be played on Ralph Godfrey's
famous panhandle dqnkeys and the
first encounter will see college
faculty members matched against
the downtown Democrats. The
second clash of the evening will be
between Young Republicans and
Young Democrats.
Tickets will be on sale before
the game for both students and
other spectators.
A Kenton county homemaker re-









Your attic can be made into a Mod-
ern additional room on small month- 11,
ly payments as .low as 
.We have a FREE BOOK for you that tells you how
you can build colorful attic rooms with new
JOHNS-MANVILLE Pre-finished Insulating Board
and .also gives you ideas for every modern decora-
tion.
Sound improvements are not an -expenditure but an
inVestment. Enjoy them while you Pay for them.
_
The low cost will surprise you, and you'll like this
J-M Decorative insulating board the minute yPtl
see it. Colors available: Ivory or Rose-Tan, White
or Graytone.' Note that the ceilings as well as the
walls can he covered with J-M Insulating board
panels. Ask us for further details--Get Free i30erk.
F. H. A. ,Loans are available to remodel your home,
and one contract with us takes care of the finances,
its well as the-actual complete constructidn. Mail
this coupon. -
WE PROVIDE ALL FINANCING
) Please have a personal representative give me complete
information on building or modernizIng,a home.
Please send me a free copy of .1-Ms "Home tees Book."
Address _____ • _ _______________________
Address
_____________________ • ______
, Calloway County Housing Guild Located at
Calloway County
Lumber Co.
•Jugt North of the "Water Tower Phone 72
•
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The marriage of Mrs. Mary "Jones
of Ahno and Howard L. Weeks,
frmerly of Winston-Salem, N. C.,
was quietly soleamized on Satur-
day evening. February 17. at 7:30
o'clock at the home of the Rev:
Loyd Wilson on Olive St.
Attendants at the wedding were
Mr. an Mrs. Barney Weeks, Miss
Elaine Harris and Robert Harris. e
Immediately following the cere-
mony the wedding party was en-
tertained with a supper at Rudy's
Cafe.
On their return to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Weeks in
Ipso, where the bride and groom
will make their home, they found
a number of friends who gave them
- aft informal reception. Punch and
ding cake were served during
evening.
•
The circles of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society held their regu-
lar meetings Tuesday afternoon at
--et30 o'clock. - -
; number one met at tie
horn& or Mrs. A. D. Butterworth
with Mrs. Leroy Rumph and Mrs.
L. M. Canis assisting hostesses.
Mrs. Butterworth conducted the
busness session following which
the devotional was led by Mrs. L.
C. Whitnell. The program leader.
Mrs. Henry Elliott. presented Mrs.
Max Hunt who gave an interesting
discussion on "The Life of Young
J, Allen".
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to the 20 mem-
bers present.
Mrs. Charlie Hale opened her
home for the meeting of Circle
number two and was assisted in






and Mrs. Chesley Butterworth.
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger conducted
the Bible study on the Psalms and
Mrs. J. B. Farris discussed "The
Life of Young J. Allen.
A scial hour followed the pro-
gram during which a dainty party
plate was served to 19 members
and one additional guest, Mrs. Dur-
rett Padgett of Nashville.
'Circle Number 3 of the Metho-
dist Women's Missionary Union
met Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the, home of Mrs. J. T.
Cochran on etorth 6th street with
Mrs. J. T. Wallis and Mrs. Cochran
as hosts.
The program which was given
was as follows:
Bible Study and Prayer by Miss
Alice Waters.
Life of Young J. Allen by Mrs.
P. Phillips, Mrs. Clyde Downs,
and Mrs. Chesley Butterworth.
The business session which fol-
lowed was presided over by the
president. Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
A delightful salad plate was serv-
ed to the 24 members present.
• • • •
Home Department Meets
At Putnam Home
The home of Mrs. L. R. Putnam
was opened last Thursday after-
notm for the February meeting of
the Home Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club. Co-hostesses
with edrs. Putnam were Mrs. L. D.
Hale, Mrs. Henry Gatlin-woek Mrs.
L. M. Celli:,
Mrs. Burnett Waterfleld, vice-
chairman, presided over a short
business session. The subject for
the afternoon was "Thrift." Mrs.
J. S. Pullen discussed "Wise Spend-
ing and Sane Thrift", and Mrs. J.
A. Dulaney's subject was -The
Child and His Money."
A party plate was served by the
hostess during the social hour.
• • • • •
Hirlc,sey -Mother's Club
To Meet
The Mother's Club will meet
Wednesday afternoong March 6, at
1:30 for the last time this school
*dies' Aid and Missionary Society
Met at Mrs. Fulton's
The Ladies' Aid of the First
Christian Church held a luncheon
meeting Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Marvin ,Fulton. Fllowing the
luncheon a meeling of the Mission-
-cry Society took Place.
Mrs. A. V. Havens presided over
the business session and Mrs. 0. B.
Boone had charge of the program.
There was a round table discussion
of the missionary program in for-
eign countries_ Among those tak-
ing part in the discussion were Mrs.
Boone, Mrs. Rupert Parks. Mrs. R.
L. Wade. Mrs. E. B. Morgan and
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton. There were
28 members present.
• •• • • •
Mrs. Carter
Entertains Club
Mrs. W. Z. Carter was at home
,gstThursday afternoon to the
Loissez Faire Sewing Club.
Follwing an informal afternoon
dainty refreshments were served
to Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs.
Harry Broach, Mrs. George Hart,
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs. Foreman
Graham, Mrs. Wells Purdom. Mrs.
Kelly Dick of Paris, Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth, Mrs. F. E. Crawford, term. with Mrs. J. V. Stork, chair-
Mrs. Eliott Wear, Mrs. A. V. Hay- man, presiding.
ens. Mrs. A. B. Austin, and Miss The following program will be
Bertie Manor. given:
Roll Call—Name of e Kentucky
Misslonairy Circles Hold county and its county seat.
Regular Meetings Guitar solo—Mrs. Barber Ed-
Edwards
Radio program—Miss Nellie Ruth
Jones, Mrs. Johnie Walker, Mrs.
George Marine.
- Picture study—Mrs.. Sheldon
Ontlend.
Home Er. program—Mrs. J. H.
Walston in charge.
"Building Good Health".-Mrs.
Bess Patton. Mrs. Treva Smith.
The club is planning some plays
to be' put on soon_ Parts have al-
read/ been assigned, the date for
the entertainment will appear later.
Watch for the date 'for you don't
want to miss the fun,
• • • • •
Book Group Meets
Monday Evening
The Book Group of the AAUW
met Monday evening with Miss
Nellie Mae Wyman.
Mrs, Ye S. Swann lea the. dis-
cussion on "The Nazarene" by
Sholem Asch.
Following,tbe program the host-





The Monday Evening Bridge
Club met this week with Mr. and
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn at their
lovely home on West Olive Street.
Visitor's high score .prize ' was
awarded to G. B. Scott and high
score club prizes were Won by
NOW SHOWING AT OUR STORE
THE NEW STYLE GUIDE
Just look through the huge pages of our new,
exclusive Sher*in Williams Paint and Color Style
--Guide. They are over 2 square feet in size . . .
contain 120 pages, 143 illustrations-95 of which
are full color photographs, each filling an entire
page.
When you're through—you'll know just what
'colors and color combinations will best suit both
interiors and exteriors of your own home. It's the
quickest, easiest, surest way to visualize colors and
color combinations for your home and every room.
It's color styling as you've never seen it before!
Come in today and let us give you a demonstration
of this amazing style guide. No obligation.
•
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER CO.
The Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper Store In Murray
1 Telephone 323 North 4th St.
Mr.. and Mrs. L. J. Hortin.
A lovely- salad plate was served
at the conclusion of the game.
• • • • •
Mrs. Elwood Phelps Given
Househould Silo% er Thursday
Mrs. Elwood Phelps was honored
with a household shower Thurs-
day afternoon. February 15. at the
home of Mrs. Raymond Phelps.
After a delicious plate was
served, the afternoon was spent in'
social conversation and music by
a quartet composed of Willard
Coultus,..11heubin Donelson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Phelps.
The guest list included . Mrs.
Frank Lee. Mrs. Raymond Phelpis,
Mrs. Ruin Thompson, Mrs. Come
Geurin. Mrs. Arthur Hargis, Mrs.
Rheubin Donelson, Mrs. Ott Holl-
and, Mrs. Lowell Walker. Mrs.
Rudy Burnett, Mrs. Edd Holland,
Mrs. Carroll 'Hubbard, Mrs. Ivan
Falwell, Mrs. Golden _Ragsdale,
Mrs. Willard Gordon, Mrs. Mar-
vin Holland, Mrs. Billie -Wells,
Mrs. Ervie Willoughby, Mrs. W.
K. Holland. Mrs. Clyde Phelps.
Mrs. Frei* Wells, Mrs. Elwood
Phelps, Giterie Brandon, Lucille
Hale, Dona Morris, Hattie Mae
Maupirt, • Helen Ragsdale. Jo Lee
Gordon, Luna Elkins, Ethel Lee,
Lena Mae Elkins. Ruth Gordon,
Mary Lou Hargis, Laura Alice
Ragsdale, and 'Sue Nelson.
Those sending gifts included
Mrs. Jesse Roberts, Mrs. Charlie
Fulton, Mrs. Bodie Cathey, Mrs.
Nevil Williams, Mrs. Hardin Giles,
Mrs. Robert Owens, Mrs. Glenn
Smith, Mrs. Denton Falwell, Mrs.
Hobert Smith, Mrs. Daisy Taylor,
Mrs. Chester Morris, Mrs. Henry
Hopkins, Mrs. Jessie Barnett, Mrs.
Stella Ragsdale, Mrs. C. 0. Bran-
don, Mrs. Ocus Carraway, Mrs.
Holman Jones, Mrs. Alvis Lovett,
Mrs. Oscar Falwell, Mrs. Dottie
Hurt, Mrs. Lloyd • Houston, Mrs.
Luther Garland, Mrs. Toy Falwell,
Mrs. Bub Maupin. Mrs. Maude
Wells, Mrs. Ted Ray, Mrs, Orville
Walker, Miss Ruby Rogers, Miss
Irene Brandon. Miss Rheda 'Bell
Carraway, Pattie Jane Gordon,
Nellodean Gordon, Raymond




Announcement was made 'recent-
ly of the marriage of Miss Berline
Wisehart to Rainey Glenn Lovins,
which took place Friday afternoon,
February 16. at the -home of Rev.
J. H. Thurman. the officiating
clergyman.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lovins are
well known in the New Concord
community where they reside. The
Ledger and Tithes joins their hiast
of friends in extending to them
best wishes for a happy and pros-
perous future
Mr. And, Mrs. Derryberry Present
Hnsic Club Program
The Music Department- of the
Woman's Club met Tuesday even-
ing at the home at Mrs. C. R.
McGavern with Mrs. W. H. Fox
and Miss Lillian Walters as co-
hostesses.
The topic was British National-
ism with Mrs. W. E. Derryberry es
leader. Mrs. Derryberry very in-
terestingly discuesed the topic as
portrayed in British music, and
was ably assisted by Mr. Derry-
berry who sang numbers illustra-
tive of the different periods.
During the social hour the
hostesses served a dainty party
plate to members and the follow-
ing additional guests: Mrs. R. L.
Wade and Mrs.' Robert Rowland.-
• • • • •
Tuesday Bridge Club Holds
Meeting
Mrs. Freed Cotham was hostess
Tuesday morning to her bridge
club and additionaleguests includ-
ing Mrs. Max Churchill and Mrs.
Ardell 'Knight.
Mrs. Churchill was awarded the
high' score prize.
A party plate was served by the
hostess at the conclusion of the
game.
UDC Hears Program By
Mrs. Peterson
Mrs. G. B. Scott was at home
yesterday afternoon for the reg-
ular meeting of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy.
During the business session the
chapter voted to contribute to the
Woman's Club Community „House
by adding ten dollars to the fund
being raised by the purchase of
old brick".
114, rs. J. D. Peterson of Benton
Welk speaker for the afternoon. She
preslented an interesting and cul-
tural article on Atlanta which was
taken from the magazine. "Think."
A party plate in the George
Washington motif was served at
the conclusien of the program.
Only members were present.
• • • • •
Mrs. Neal Is Complimented
As a lovely compliment to Mrs
John Neal. Mrs. 'R. R. Meloan
and Mrs. Wells Overbey entertain-
ed yesterday afternoon with a sur-
prise shower at the home of Mrs.
Meloan.
In ,a contest expressing best
wishes to the honoree, Mrs.
George Hart was declared the





Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm,
Increase secretion and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflam-
ed bronchial mucous membranes.
No matter how many medicines you
have tried, tell your druggist to sail
IT9u a bottle of Creomuision with the
understanding that you are to like
the way It quickly allays the cough
or you are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
. •• • 
Mrs. J. T. Cochran made a clever
presentation speech, following
which she placed before Mrs
Neal a large, pink bundle filled
with lovely and useful gifts.
The dainty refreshment plate
emphasized the George Washing-
ton motif with tiny American flags
as favors.
Included in the hospitality were
Mrs. Boyd Wear. Mrs. Joe Gar-
ton, Mrs. Harry Broach, Mrs. M.
'C. Hetzler, Mrs. J. T. Cochran,
Mrs. H. J. Fenton. MI's. C. A.
Bishop, Mrs. Joe. Lovett. Mrs. H.
I. Sledd. Mrs. L. W. Lennox. Miss
Clotile Pool. Mrs. Jack Kennedy,
Mrs. Ottis Valentine, Mrs. A. V.
Havens, Mrs, Elliott Wear.ar. Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs. Errett Gardner.
Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Miss Voline
Pool. Mrs. Maurice Crag's, Mrs.
Joe Wayman, Mrs. K. C. Frazee,
Mrs. Frank Holcomb. Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid. Jr., Mrs. G. B. &kat, Mrs.
Waylun Rayburn. Mrs. Clifford
Melugin. and Miss Jane Melugin.
• • • • •
Mrs. Wallis Entertains Club
The Sunshine Friend bridge club
met Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Gingles Wallis at hei home on
Olive Street. Those present in-
cluded members and the following
guests: Mrs. Beale Outland and
Mrs, Burgess Parker, Jr.
High score prizes were awarded
Mrs. J. R. Williams for the club.
and Mrs. Parker for the visitors.
The hostess served a party plate
at the conclusion of the game.
• • • • •
Surprise Birthday Party
Miss Gwendolyn Crawford and
Mrs. Nix Crawford entertained
with a surprise birthday party
honoring Mrs. Talmadge Craw-
ford on Wednesday. February 14.
at the home of Mrs. Nix. Crawford.
The time was spent informally
and a beautiful salad plate carry-
ing out the Valentine motif was
served to the following guests:
Mrs. Joe Johnston, Mrs. Roy Buck*
inithartr,' Mr. and Mrs. Bun Ray,
Mrs. C. Ray, Mrs. Humeihries Key,
Misses Dona Padgett. Lula Hol-
land, Martha Sue Johnston, Euple
Colson. Margaret Buckingham, Ef-
fie Watson. Mrs. Luther Hughes,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gargus. Mr.
and Mr's. Talmadge Crawford, Mr.
and Mrs. Nix Crawford and two
children.
The honoree received many love-
ly gifts.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. R.L. Cooper
Entertain With Chili Supper
Mr. and Mrs, R. L. Cooper en-
tertained guests in their home on
South Eighth Street. Wednesday
evening, February 14, with .a - de-
licious chili supper.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ortis Key, Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge
Smotherman, Miss Dorothy Adams,
Hewlett Cooper and Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper. Supper was served at
7 o'clock.
Following supper, the guests




Up and down . . . up and down
. . . go the cleverly manipulated
stripes in this new Spring coat.
They subtract inches from your
silhouette. Townleigh stripe in











William Henry and Ellen Drew are the frontier sweethearts u ho face
the onslaughts of cage Apache Indians in Paramount's "Geilialimo:-




• Friday, February 23
The B. and P. W. club will hold
its meeting at: 0:30 o'clock at the
club mm u 'instead' die•the a2erid as
originally planned. '
Saturday, February 24
Mrs. A. B. Austin will open her
home at 2:30 p. m. for the regular
meeting of 'the- Alpha eDepartitient
of the Murray Woman's Club.
Monday, February 26
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger will be




The Friday afternoon bridge club
met last week with Mrs. Marvin
Whitnel at tier home on Poplar
Street.
The high score prize was won by
Mts. E. S. Diuguid. Jr., and the low
prize by Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
A delightful party plate was serv-
ed to members and one additional
guest, Mrs. Will H. Whitnel.
(ehaminade Music Club
Meets Saturday
'The Chaminade Music Club met
Saturday afternoon. Fektruwiey 17,
at the home ef Jean Butterworth.
The following program was pre-
sented.
Music-al Current Events. Martha
Lee Pennebaker.
"The Cossacks". Rebe, Hazel
Hood.
Violin Solos: "Largo". Dvorak;
"Come to Sorrento", Linda Sue
Collins
"La Cucaracha", Mexican folk
song, Joan Farris.




"Zuyder Zee", Bertie Ellen Col-
son.
Dainty refreshments were served
and a social hour enjoyed.
Three H Class
Has Party
'Members of the Three H class of
the First Baptist church had .a party
esaMonday eveningt the home of
Miss Irene WatlaiTs.
A program of games and amuse-
ment was enjoyed during the even-
ing. and dainty ee(ee,ehments were
served.
Those present were Misses Annie
Lee Gatlin, Christine Miller, Ruth
Phillipe, Frances Sledd, Irene Wat-
kins, Mrs. A. A. Doherty and Mrs.
Lena Watkins.
For Economy and Quality Have
Your Shoes Repaired at
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Basement Unitas Beale Hebei
gin
ION(1-1 U ES I11111NI
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, February 25, 1940
At the morning. worship hour,
10:50 o'clock. the pastor will preach
from the text: "And the children of
Israel stripped themselves of their
ornaments by Mount Horeb." These
Israelites had seen God in his glroy
and beauty and these jewels now,,
palled into insignificance. This is
a call to more heroic service ofr the
Kingdom of God.
At the evening worship hour,
7:30 o'clock, the pastor, continuing
and concluding the series of ser-
mons on the Lord's Prayer, will
use as a text: "For thine is the
kingdom, the power and the glory
forever."
On Monday, February 26. being
"Fourth Monday" the good women
of Goshen Church will serve a
chicken (Semler in the basement of
the Murray Methodist Church. and
Yon' will be sure of a delightfu)
meal for 25 cents_
Every father and mother in Mur-
ray ought to see to it thatstheir
children have the advantages at
the Sunday-school. In the race of
life, with its temptations and trials.
every individual needs the strength
that .can come only from religious
influences. If you do not give your
children this religious training in
your own homes, you ought to see
to it that they have thisetraining in
the Sunday-school. At a later time
these children will rise up and call
you blessed. If they go astray
land some of them willi, it will be
a comfort to you to know that you
did your duty by them in their
childhood.
Also, our children and young peo-
ple. meeting in hteir two groups,
will give your children a-n•oppeertu-
nity to develop their latent talents
that they have. Encourage them to:
meet with other young people ifs
these religious services.
We invite any visitor or stranger
that may be in Murray to worship
With us, assuring them of a broth-
erly welieome. "
J. Mack Jenkins. Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, February. 25, 1940
Preaching -morning and evening
by the Rev. H. C. Chiles. pastor of
the First Baptist Church at Bar-
bourville. Ky., who is one of the
truly strong preachers of all this
, section of the country. The observ-
ance of the Lord's Supper will be
held Sunday evening at the regu-
lar hour of worship.
Church School under the care of
splendid officers, teachers and
workers with classes for all ages,
meets promptly at b:30, with an
inspiring opening service, from
which all classes go _direct_ to sep-
arate rooms where the study of the
Bible lesson for the day is had
under the most favorable circum-
stances.
Training Union meets every Sun-
day evening at 6:15 with a chal-
lenging program brought from the
very heart of the Bible by most
excellent students of the Word of
God. The studies are so arranged
as to oover. every phase of Bible
and church ate and work, thereby
preparing the individual member
of the Union for larger and better
service in the home church and be-
yond. There is a Union for your
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL
Will Continue Through February
GET READY FOR PARTIES AND
EASTER NOW!
Our Regular $5.00 MACH INELESS WAVE
NOW 
Our Regular $3:50 MACHINE WAVE
Oil Croquignole 
All Forms of Beauty Work of the Highest Quality
$3.00
$2'
Jean Weeks Beauty Salon




Mid-week meeting every Wednes-
day evening at 7 o'clock wheie
soulful singing of gospel hymns,
good inspiring --fellowship. -inspiring
testimonies, requests for prayer, and
Beale study have a very large place
anel with great helpfulness to all
who attend. The brief but vital
Bible study follows immediately
the ebove meeting.
The "church heartily invites one
and all to attend all the services
of the church whenever it is pos-
sible to do so. You will find friends
here who will welcome you cordial-
ly to the good felloWship, singing
of gospel hymns, and gospel preach-
ing, for the gospel is the power of
God unto salvation' to Jew as well
as to others.
The pastor is assitsing Bro. Chiles
in a revival meeting in his church.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday, February 25, 1940
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m. and 7:15 p. m.
Wednesday: Bible class for lade
at -2:30 p.' m„ prayer meeting at
7:15 p. m.
We shall make a further study
of Elders at the mourning .worship
hour. This is a very important
topic due. to the fact that Elders
are charged, with the caee of the
flock. They are shepherds. If
they allow an infidel preacher to
abuse and mislead the sheep, God
will hold them responsible.
"What Is al Christian?" Will be
the topic at evening service.
C. L. Francis, Minister.
KIRKSEY M. E. CIRCUIT
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor
The pastor attended the ..Metho-
dist Advance program in Memphis
Monday and Monday night. It
was a great meeting.
Quarterly' Conference
The 2nd quarterly Conference
for our circuit will be held at
Kirksey the third 'Sunday in.
March.
Mt. Cannel
teRegular services next Sunday.
Chuileh School at 10 a. m.
Worship Service and sermon at
11 a. 'fh.
Camp Ground
Church School at 1:30 p. .m.
Preaching service at 2:30 p. m.
%
It pays to read our Classifieds.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. V. Havens, minister'
elleligicn That Works," will be
the sermon subject of A. V. Hav-
ens, Minister of the First Chris-
tian Church, at the moening wor-
ship service, next Sunday. 'Many
people," Mr. Havens remarked.
"feel that religion has no other
purpose than to get folks to join
the church. It has never occur-
red to them that religion can make
a big difference in their health, in,
their enjoymeet of life and even
in their wealth. The goal of re-
ligion is too often believed to be
a more abupdant life in the here-
after. Howeeer, 'I am convinced."
Mr. Havens stated, "that religion
will rise or fall before the test of
its ability to produce health.
wealth and happiness, now. Re-
ligion must make a difference in
our rally lives. It must Work or
be abandoned. Some people have
a form of religion which would be
hard to defend if they were to be
asked, 'What practical thing has
your religion done for you?' This
sermon," he said, "will seek to
present . the religion of Jesus as
the religion that works."
The service will begin at 10:50
with the beautiful organ prelude,
played by Charles Farmer. The
anthem and choral reseoeses will
be sung by the trained chorus
choir, directed by Prof. L. R. Put-
nam.
"Four Fears That Cause Failure,"
will be the sermon subject at the
Sunday night church service,
which will begin at 7:30. Special
music will be featured in the ser-
vice. s
The Sunday School, led by
Superintendent R. L. Wade; will
meet at 9:30. Sunday morning,
FIRST PREsBYTERIAr: CHURCH
16th and Main
Howell M. Forgy, Pastor
Sunday services-10 a. m., Sun-
day School for all ages; College
Bible Class. 11 a. m., Worship Ser-
vice. 7 p. m., Westminster Fel-
lowship.
A hearty welcome is extended
to all.
'In preparation for spring buying.
Madison county homemakers have
spent several days studying ready-
to-wear clothes.
—SPECIALS—
MON. - TUES. - WED. UNTIL EASTER
Studio Girl Shampoo and Rine?'  40c
Our Regular $3.00 Machine Wa-vii-
- 75Oil Croquignole. 2 for $3. 
Our Regular $5.00 Machineless Wave Now $3.00
LaVANITE BEAUTY SHOP,











when you take your
eyes off the road may
cause a real tragedy.
Your car may swerve
enough to meet another
head-on ... or someone
may cross your path
unseen until it's too late.
Drive Safely—Stay Alive
The appalling ioss of life
through motor accidents can
be reduced only by your
observance of every safety
rule . . and by driving a
• safe .car.
We have a company connection writing Automobile Insurance




Fire Casualty : Bonding
Phone 331 Gatlin Bldg.
"It Does Make a Difference Who
Writes Your Insurance"
You Can't Stop
THE RAIN, But you can come in and buy a com-
fortable pair of shoes at a bargain from odd lots,
.that will protect your feet, save your health.
OXFORDS that sold up to $3.45 at $2.00
OXFORDS that sold up to $2.45 at $1.85
Get these bargains and save your better shoes.
We are receiving our
Spring Line of Shoes for the Easter Parade
SPRING COATS, DRESSES and MILLINERY
Get Ready for Spring!
If you want a winter Coat or Dress at a bargain,
come in. The price will be surprising, and you
can well afford to lay it away..for next Fall.
Men's Overcoats at 2570 off. They are New.
NOW the best thing to do is to come to our Work'
Clothes Department. .We can protect you from
this .disagreeable weather. '
COME IN EVERY TIME YOU'RE IN TOWN.
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THE MGM& TIMES Lassiter Hill News
Adolphus Wilien Wa.$ on the sick
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Cailessay Times, and The list last weak but Is reataewmi at
Times-liereld, October 20. 15E28 this writing, .
Published by The Calloway Publishing Company. Inc.
North Fourth Street, Murray. Kentucky Charlie Wicker delivered his to-
bacco at Murray last week.
  -Publishers Douglas Vandyke, Adolphus Wit-
Advertising Manager son. and Boyce Wilson were in
Hatel Saturday-
Ola Morris visited Grace' Pas-
chall Friday afternoon of last.
week.
Mrs. Red Brandon has been quilt-
ing for the last week.
Martha Nell and Rama Sue
Ittierrts visited in the home of their
grand-parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
MEM/it Byarsover the week-end.-
1-aiesilp Mrs. Haney Paschall is on the
.•Cit1;1• sick list at this writing. We are
hoping for Mrs. Paschall a speedy
recovery. •
We are hoping for Terry Mor-
R. R Meloan and Waylon Rayburn •
Jtolan S. Neal 
Entered at the Postrifficesedurrity. Kentucky, as second class mall matter.
Subscription Ratea-In First Congressional District and Henry sad
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Advertising Rates and Informations'elsoin- Calloway County market
furnished upon application.,
We reserve the right to reject any advertising, letters to-the Editor.
or Public Voice items, which la our opinion is not' for the best interest
of our readers.
se '
ris and Mrs. Rudolph Key, who
have been ill for several days.
a quick recovery to their usual
good health.
Odle Morris' children apprecia-
ted the nice Valentines they re-
ceived from their cousin, Dorrtha,
 Love Key.
s.- •
This is the time of the year when the thoughts of older meta as well
young men, seriously turn to tne much discussed subject of taxes. The
tie:oughts of the tax-paying public are centered on this unpleiesant subject
during this .season because of certain occurrence such as the meeting
of the Congress and the State Legislature. both bodies being empowered
to vote tax measures and pass budget b.,elifs, and the convening of the
local Board of Tax Supervisors having the authority to raise er lower
the evaluation of the tax mews property. coupled with the fact that
•IiiaZ,CS -are glue and payable by March - .,,•
The total cost of all goverrupenta units ineluding the Municipal,
County. State, and Federal has mount constantly during the pa& few
years, until St. stands today at an all-time unprecedented high figure.
The statistician tells us that the combined employment of these Units of
government hasclimbed to the exent. that today it amount a to one out
of twelve. This mearte that if there are 4&000.000 .persons gainfully
emploned in the United States- that 12.000,000 of them are on a,goveree
mend payroll So. the government employment cost alone is-tremendous
te say eothing of the vast 'expenditure for materials. machines. equip-
ment. buildings, and so- on through a long list. -
Lewis Cesby was In Hazel on
Tams! Tames! business last week.
" Mr. and Mrs. Olan Sheridan and
Son and Miss Clessie Cochran
were in Hazel Saturday.
Frank Kuykenciall was at the
home of Odie Morris on business
last week.
Will* Orr was a guest of her
grandmother. Mrs. Rebecca Pas-
chall. a few days last week.
-Commodore Orr finished strip-
ping his tobacco crop last -week.
Hwy Paschall and son hauled
a nice. lot of wood to their tobac-
co tarn last week.
Beanto,n Brandon visited in the
home of Mrs. Lewis Cosby Sunday
afternoon..
Inez Byars visited in the home
New Concord High
School News
The jimior play •-has been post-
poned until March 2, but practice
is still continuing.
The six-weeks' test passed by
smoothly last -week and we have
begun on our fifth silt-weeks.
The Concord basketball team
was defeated by Hardin Tuesday
night, February 13.
We played Lynn Grove last Fri-
day night, February 16. the last
regular secheduled game. of the
SeaSk.II, and Concord came out vic-
torious with the scores of the 'first
team being 27-25. Our second
team lost by a score 'or 10-9.
Our first game of the ciellnty
tournament will be played -With
Murray High School, at the Mur-
ray High gym, Thursday night.
February 22.
The first, second, third, and Robert
fourth grades had- Valentins
party last 'Wednesday • afternoon
Games were played and after
which Valentines were given
away. Punch and celokies were
served for refreshments. All re-
ported a_ good time.
Honor Roll .
The honor roll for ths fifth six
weeks is as follows:
Fifth grade: Mars. Frances Bu-
hanan. Charlene Ealey, Betty Sts
Elkins. Hafford Wyatt.
Sixth grade: Max Farley, Wiln
Jo Lovins, basal Faye Wettish!,
Mary Ann Parker, Allen Brice Le
terree. es •-•
Eighth grade: Euva Nell Jetta,.
Ninth "grade: Mary Opal Clue
man, Patricia Gibson, George Gil-
son: -
Tenth- grade: Tommie Hamliii
Etna Williams. • Junella Evans.
Eleventh grade: Edward Nei.-
don.
. Twelfth grade: Audrie Mae Cot --
Ten Years Ago This Week
From Our Files
(11 her -sister. Mrs. Odle Morris, Irdrit. L. tterree.
of last week. . .e Sycamore Center
Thursday and Saturday mornings
Mary -Catherine Morris assisted
Amidst the taXpayers groans and protests at this time of the year. esse. Hers;y Paschall _with her Wright Page is working at Paris
continunus den-ends for increased servicee from his various governmental Holton Dyers and Terry .Smoth-
units. Hard-sunfatsed rughwaya health departments. social security. farm Joe Miller. small, son cithlr. anderman were visitors in ddurray m
and home egenelee. public works. relief, and educational programs and setteeel. , . se s, • ezmi...algi hid.on  ra: "nuedr act 1-
so on cose menet., that. must ,beamileCted by the tax kvstem. The people _ de-rsni-whne'n aAuguSt Wilson was in Crosland
have demanded, through the ballot these and many other services. saturday.. .. 
and .broke his leg between • ths
thereby increasing the tax burden. 'And by ttie same token, the people knee and hip. Wishing him aSorry to hear of Dan Charolton.
seryices7- - 
small son of Mr. and Mrs. Estell 
epeedy recovery.
hir. and Mrs. Clifton Groom and .
may lessen the tax' load by voting to disp„Fnse with any - part of these. .
Charlton. breaking his collar, bone
There is little to indicate., however, that the peppli-will now or in• hist Week. Here.'s wiah him 
a spn. Bertha- Allen, visited Mr. and
the future desire' to rehriquisli these governmental services.. While, on s Mrs.' Oaten Pasehall Wednesday
the other hand. it .appears. that as our populatiqn increases, and 
our'peedy recovery. - .




econjarrac and social 'system becomes more complex and complicated. ray ,s ill with pneumonia. Hope 
Because of the bad roads our
more rather .than fewer ,services.will be demanded. If this is the case- school bus has net been running
the tax load will get heavier instead of lighter. for the diplomats, states- 
he recovers soon.-Humniing Bird. 'for -the past two weeks.
he should be reminded that he has brought it ell. on hillpdelf through his house work Saturday morning. in a eerseer- at the present time.
February 21, 1940
Joseph B. Finney, wire of the old-
est and most prominent citizens of
Calloway county, succumbed 'rues-
-morning at his home West of
Coldwater following an .attack of
beret trouble. Mr. Finney was 95
years of age.
More than $350 of-the necessary
e500 for the erection of the memor-
ial on the campus of the Murray
State Teachers College, commem-
orating Nefhan -Stubblefield, was
pledged in a drive downtown Fris
day and Saturday fo last week.
Prof. L. J. Hortin has not reported
a large number ,of pledges from
members of the faculty and stu-
dents at the college. .
Lovett, white youth. 19
years old, was shot in the left
shoulder, only two inches from the
heart Monday night when a band'
of negroes attempted to rub Cov-
ington Brothers Wholesale Grocery
here. While Lovett is recovering
in the Mason Men-,oriel hospital
five local negrOes are lodged in the
county jail charged •witis. the of-
fense.
For the firet, time in the history
of the annual event, New Concord
high school won the county basket-
ball tournament in the finals here
Saturday night and took the first
step toward the school's goal of
state championship.
Hilda Gray Harmon, a student of
the Hazel Scheele, won the Coun-
ty Spelling chompionship in' a con-
test held at Murray Saturday, Feb-
ruary 15th. This contest is spon-
sored by the Louisville Courier
Journal. Miss Harmon will repre-
sent this county in the State con-
test which will be held at Louis-
ville April 16th.
Parris Grove
Monday morning again and the
snow is still falling. It Seems like
Old Man Winter has decided to
remain with us a while longer.
It must have been either Old
Eagle or I.. or both.'tbat saw our
shadow February the 2.
Most every one has finished
stripping tobacco and are stow
ready to deliver when the roads
get so' they can get over them.
Most all the dark tobacco has
been sold, while very little of
the bright weed has :been sold
yet through our section.
The Lynn Grove School bus has
not been running since February
9 on account of the bud roads.
Leo Carraway of near Tay-
lor's Store remains unimproved.
He was to be removed to the hos-
pital today,
Orb Todd has a new radio.
Slime say it is hard to tell which
can talk , the most, Orb or the
radio.
Wetted Mrs. L. A. Richardson
and daughter have -returned here
from Detroit. They are staying
I at the home of George Miller of
Harris Grove, Mr. Miller is Mrs.
Richardmson's father.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richardson
have also returned to Old gen-
tucky. They spent part of the
winter in Florida.
Sam Bruce and three children
of near- Lynn Grove, lost all their
clothing and household goods by
fire 'Monday_ .morning. They had 
noinsurance. •
-Pop Eye
men, and lerain-trusters haVe all failed miserably in devising's plan.
whereby, he' thatdances will not have to pay the fiddler.
Credit-Due
The highway. boys of Calloway and other _coinatten in West KentaiCkY
de.erve a'friendla pat on theback fer-the excellent job thee ilave done
in clearing the!troadsaimmediatele followirtg -the many mows We have
had during the past six weeks. There-have been nohighway accidents
of a serious consequence in this section during this b.imreicstis driving
reason. The dilfigence and promptness on the part of the highway
emptoyes in keeping the roads clear of snow and ice is no dckibt respon-
sible for this good record '
Now Is The Time
The action on the part of, the iYoung Business Men's Club and The
Murray Chamber of Commerce this, past week toward Securing a federal
highway for Calloway was indeed timely.
The' letters and telegrams eent by theseereanizations to State and
Federal officials connected with the highway project reacheE them at a
Aline when they were considering dropping the idFa 6f building even
the isection .extending frem Cairo to ,Mayfield.
There is little doubt, however, but that the nets super federal high-
way will be built from Cairo to Mayfiefh. perhaps this year. There isi
considerable dciubt, theaghe _that the highway leadiag'wertheast from
Ma-yfieid through Stu .i:•!• -taiente teneard Dover. -Tens.. across the
Scutt-Fitzttughs bridge, will be designated a federal highway.
There can be Tto.cieniel of. the fact that this would :the logical
:attestor traffic from St. Louis, through Mayfield and Murray. to Nash-
Faxon High School
The grade department was dis-
missed Ides Week because of bad
roads, but the - children are back
in School this week. •
We were sorry to hear 'of Paul
Williams' 'being in the hospieal,
and also cif others who are out
of school because of flu and ball
'colds.' •ds, '
Some of the girls in high school
are trying to -improve their looks
this week 'by getting new prema-
.1nents and plating their hair. -
Honor Roll-Sixth Month
• • First Fair Grades
First grade: Cadet' Elkins. -Bob-
by McDougal. Joe Rudolph. Doro-
thy Jean Tucker. Betty Lu Bill-
ington. and Paul Bogard.
Second grade: Bobby Gene Dow-
dy. George Nobles. Hazel Ann
Dyer. Darcld Lane Wilkerson. -Jean
Futrell, Emma Jean Walker, and
Elna Turner. .
e Third grade: I-. B. Duncan, Earl
Tucker, Pattie Jane Gorden: and
Betty Sue Outland. —
Fourth grade: Mable ' Colson.
Mary Louise Lawrence and Frank
ville and other points south. It would connect- the' National Park at Brandon,
t Fort DoneLson near Dover, with out State C011ege at -Murray. and the
TVA development in this area. . ... Logan county farmers interested
. Every other, club and organization inaMurray and Calloway should
join the two mentioned above in promoting this far reaching improve-
rere fss set- c -ants'. - t
in the live-at-home program are
urging more ;tautens, with greater "Next- Time. We Love." his f•r-.'
variety pf vegetables. picture with Miss Sullavan, wee
started him en Atte .way to sae
Mr. and Ws: Gabel Paschall end
son. Gearld. visetecl Mr. and Mrs:
Arlin 'Paschall and family Wednes-
day night. -
Leland •Paschall suffered a s.
vere • attack of indigestion _lee
week.
Miss Willie Orr 'IS -11§Iting h
grandmother: Mrs. Rebecca Pa.-'
el 1.1, and family. .
Mr . and Mrs, Jack Key, Mr. sena
Mrs. Oman Paschall and Rudolp
Key visited Mr. and 'Mrs. Free],
' e
Orr Sunday morning and enjoyed
a radio program' featuring :L.
Kentucky Quartet. .
, Mrs. Jessie Paschall visited M.
anti Mrs. Terry 'Morris and- fare-
ily Saturday afternoott.
Mr.. ands-Mrs.  Oman Paschall
were Sunday afternoon visitors of






FOR MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY
Popular, Convenient and Dependable
Automatk-and Electrically Protected
After Hour Deposita
Provides a Safe Place for. your "Aftet-114our" Money.
sees,
Eve' business man finds quite OftOn that he .has
considerable Cash and checks on hand taken in after
1 .A14,,e banks close, It tv.as for the accornmodatian'antl
convenience (A these Men that the "After fictur" De-
Tository, now so popular and so generally iited:wa;
uesikne'd,. So satisfactory has this service prOveli
"I to he that the-demand for it'has beconie almost ute-
versal. The Peoples Savings-Bank of Murray 'sens-
ing this-demand and. in-line with its- Policy of giving
its patrons tip-to-date service in eVel-y particular.- has
,iust installed one of the, bes• t ends most complet,
‘. After-Hour Depositories optainahle.
•
, • "I Itt- ser‘i(e nov.•-available to all those desiring it.
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
Murray., Ky.
,•. Feiirrai Deposit hisurance Corporation
•
• •
JAMES STEWART wears a
pair of • fdem-year-old -shoes s
-The Shop -Around arty- Cr
which stars him with M.
Sullaven. Stewart 
wouldn'ta film without the shoes. "St,
first time he wore them was s
dorn. The -shoes are kept in _ie .,
feet repair. polished and m •
away after every film. Stets's:
considers them good luck.
MARGARET SULLAVAN
gem and chews constantly sais.
working in a picture. ,but it rle
appears _magically the, mime
ep. *into a scene. The n
of whatssffappens to Miss as.la-
vanls -gum caused much amusing
discussion. during • the filming- of'
",The Shop Around the- Corner,"
which stars her with James Stew-
art, and opens today .at the Vars.-
ity Theatre. - . .
Bruce Cabot, and thedaw are old
ensenissie at least. on the screen.
In "My Son is Guilty". the. Co-
lumbia drama coming to the Varrs.L
ity Theatre Saturday with Jacque-
Wells. 'Harry Carey and
Wynne Gibson. ‘•
LON CHANEY: Jr,, when play-
ing the role of Lennie - in John
Steinbeck's.,"Of Mice _and Men.''
was informed he would have to
'get his hair dyed red to make it.
look darker foe, the 'erarnera. he
engaged his wife'S -hairdreseer to
do the job more- for sentiatental
reasons, he had at dyed the exact
shade of his svifens-heSely titian
hair. "Of' Mffe. ahd_Men- will
open at The Varsity Sunday with
a grand cast including Mir-gess
Meredith, Betty Feld and Bob
Steele_ .
Chief Thunder Cloud. se"ho por-
trays the noted • Apache• lndiarr
chief In "Geronimo", opens
'Tuesday at the Varsity. if' a pins
blo elOded Cherokee In ..eir;. _Bern
es Oklahoma; he hate trayeliai. ‘or-
etnSively through the .soutieeest
area In which the 'fiercest sevage
ef them all, spread terror and de-,
elnsetion. Thunder Cloud was born
sturins, a thunder Storm arid was
stsmeti by his mother ki 'keeping
'he, circumstances cif birth.
.ng.tbe eat






















hiatalse itjaiditen BRRGIIII15 at
Not odd lots, not old merchan Ise ready for Clearance... but fresh, crisp cnd desir-




large 12 to 2.
LADIES' REGULAR $2.98 RAINCOATS, one lot, each 88c
MEN'S and BOYS' UNIONSUITS, medium and heavy weights, regular
price, 69c, special, 2 suits  88c
Our Large 4-Page Broadside of 88c Bargains, Showing Values Like These Offered Here










BLEACHED WORK - BLEACHED RAYON QUILT
SHEETS SHIRTS MUSLIN UNDIES , BUNDLES
2 for 88c 2 for 88c 10 yds., 88c 4 for 88c 4 for 88c
Extra good quaTita sheets Made of Pepperell's Standard quality, Finest sett, clingy rayons. Reg - Contain large useful
High count aeavines. "Ideal" thambeay. Fast grades of thew seen uler end retro sizes. Pan- siker.; a excellent tub_
Have %l ide hems. Full)
bleached
i dors - roomy size s-
triple sewed. It to 17
known muslin& Limited
20 yards.
tit s, briefs. se antics and
step-ins,
` -






For This Sale at
C
Huge speedsh purchase brings these
brageins!_included are corsett•d aist-
lines, modified bustles, parade dresses
and young matrons tiipes: Also come
classy new portrait dressers and nett-
est spring tailored frocks.. Guaranteed
fast color materials, Sizes 12,10 46.
fr-grrrravar C
‘-!-
Attractive Styles and .Fast Color Prints .
GIRLS' DRESSES
2 for 88c
Sizes 3 to 6 and 7 to It's. 31ade from very excel-
lent last color prints. Girlish, attractive styles
:with lots of Taffies, lace, ergendy and jric-rac.
atic values.
BARGAINS AT
▪ 10 Yds. for 8k
YARD WIIIT SUN-FAST SAVOY cRE'TbN/VE
PART LINEN CRASH.TOWV.ING
. WHITE. AND COLOKED BROADCLOTH
Men's 8 oz.
Pre-Shrunk Overalls
'laid( see, lied %lel! made. Reg. S1.19 Value
811e
-
ast Color - Yard Wide
PERCALES
12 Yards for 8k




2 Pairs for 88c
Rell$M11..at-441-&io r.ints. 120 lee-







seSanforized Covert Cloth Shirt &is
•Pante to match ISSe
-e
for,complete outfit viorth $2.7,
Tan and aediuna green colors.
Shirts are sanforized 'shrunk,
ccverts. Well tailored and finished.
Palab, to match in pre-shrunk cov-
erts either solid color or-with her-
ringbone striping,.
All sizes ter men iinel )•oung men.
Large - Wide Popular Colors - New Styles in
Curtaini.;
Yards Lone
72 and 96 inch aid:as
88c
Beautiful curteins--extreme -




'-'2 'Pairs for 88c
Marquisettes anti figured
nets. 2,2 yards long. Dots,




Choke of cur best styles. I r
trims and sport styles. Size.
3 to 14. All *tool materials.
MEN'S FELT HATS
88c
number,. Models with oArror





Ready-Pi-use diapers in retra large sizes, Theyar




Hies eon styles aid' picot edgings and tailored
tow,. stik.strapss. 31 to 4? sires.
PEPPERELL PRINTS
6 Yards for 88c
Fresh, crisp. new prints. 'Desirable patterns. Sen
reedlarly at 19c per single yard.





, Smoothly finished, longslastine













































































DR. J. E. LITTLETON DIES
Funeral and burial services were
held from the Purygar Baptist
Church Tuesday afternoon for DI•••
J. E. Littleton, Puryear. who died
Monday morning at 7:30 o'clock.
at the Mason hospital in Murray,
after an illness of several weeks
of complications.
Dr. Littleton was 73 years of age
and was a-dentist and was widely
known in and around Hazel
where he -had many friends. He
wag ii member of the firm of J.
E. Littleton and Cci., of Hazel, a
member of • the Puryear Baptist
church.
Funeral service§ were conducted
.by the Rev. K. G. Dunn of Hazel
and assisted by J. H. Miller of
Puryear in the presence of a
large crowd of relatives and
friends.
Servivals are his widow, three
daughters, Miss ,Lerline Littleton.
Mrs. H. C. Paschall. Jr.. of Cottage
Grove, Tenn., and Mrs. Jesse !eol-
ith of Kansas City, )4o.; five sons.
Maj. Edward L. Littleton, of
Bradenton, Fla., J. E. Littleton, Jr.,
of Hazel; Frank of Jupiter, Fla..
Wayne of Puryear and John of
Buchanan, Tenn.; five brothers, J.
G.. Richard and B. B. of Puryear,
Walker Littleton of Jonesboro.
Ark., and E. H. Littleton of Sikes-
ton, Mo.
Active 'pallbearers were Whit
Smith, Chauney Freeman. Tot Al-
exander, Sam Spaulding, N.. E.
Douglas and Mr. Richerson. Hon-
orary, Dr. Joe Morris, -Dr. Aken,
Dr. Kelton Humphrey?. Dr. Pas- I
chall, .Heriry Parks, lolin I3umpass, I




The' Methodist Woman's Mis-
sionary Society held its February
meeting recently in the home of
Mrs. D. C. Clanton.
Mrs. Herron, president, presided
over the business session. Miss
Murl Jones gave the meditation
with Mrs. White, Mrs. Dick and
Mrs. Herron discussing the mis-
sionary topic.
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram, the hostess served refresh-
ments using the Valentine motif.
Epwerth League Is Entertained
At The Home of Miss Johnson
The Epwurth League of Hazel
Methodist Church enjoyed its
monthly party recently at the
home of Miss Beatrice Johnson.
Entertaining games and contests
were enjoyed by the members.
Delicious refreshments wary serv-
ed carrying Qui the Viilentine
motif.
Those present were Claud Wil-
son, Reba Dunn, Bogard Dunn,
Wilma Ray Dunn, Mildred Clay-
ton, Ruth Underwood, Sadie Nell
Brandon, Miss Steele and Beatrice
Johnson.
Rid. Adron Doran, Wingo, filled
his regular monthly appointment
at the Church of Christ Sunday
at eleven. -acid in the evening at
seven o'clock.
The Rev. J. E. Skinner of Jack:
son, Term. who was recently.
chosen pastor of the Hazel Baptist
church, will preach his first see-
mons here the fourth Sunday at
11 a. m. and in the evening at 7.
Joe Meador of Memphis, Tenn.,
was in Hazel last week-end to
visit his mother, Mrs F. L. Meador,
and aunt, Mrs. Chifflress, in east
Hazel.
Frank Littleton, who was called
here because of the serious illness
of his father, Dr. J. E. Littleton
of Puryear, returned to his home
in Florida Friday.
Dr .and Mrs. J. B. Love of the
lebanon community were in
Hazel Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denham
spent the week-end in the home
of Mrs. Denham's mother, Mrs. A.
W. Alderson, near Mid-way.
Mrs. Charles McLean of Mem-
phis, Tenn., is in Hazel visiting
her mother and sister, Mts. John
Vaughn and Mrs. Jesse Steely
and baby Ann.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thur-
man, Murray. were in Hazel re-
cently as the guests of Mrs. Ella
Mayer and sons. .
Luther Gower' - Memphis.
Tenn., is visiting in the home of
his niece. Mrs. Jessie Herndon.
Jethro Maddox of Bruceton.


















CROOKED POLITICIANS INCITE. A
WESTERN REIGN OF TERROR! Preying
on the fear of defenseless ranchers.
but they didn't plan on
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W. D. Keay is confined to his
room with illness.
H. I. Neely and Wade Oliver
were in Money Monday on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller, Mrs.
W. B. Milstead and Miss Eva
Perry were Paducah visitors last
Friday.
Rev. R. F. Gregory's Hazel
friends are pleased to know he is
doing nicely, and that he will soon
be well again.
Elmer Hutson is quite sick at his
home in west Hazel.
Mrs. John D. McLeod of Mur-
ray spent the week-end in Hazel
as the guest of her daughter.
Mrs. Leonard Outland and fam-
ily, and son, A. H. McLeod and
family.
Durant, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
le-rman Edwards, spent the week-
etel with his parents in Hazel. Mr.
Fe:wards is stationed in. a CCC
camp at Leitchfield.
elr. and Mrs. T. C. Herron
int tured over to Trezevant, Tenn.,
fee7day and were guests in the
hcnie of their parents, Mr. and
Me.. Tom Herron.
Mrs. Rob Mason, of Murray,
was in Hazel one day last week
on business.
.Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and
0. B. Jr.. motored over to Paris
Sunday afternoon to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Hull and family.
Leo Carraway, west of Hazel,
who has been in a. Murray hos-
pital for several week, and recent-
ly returned to his home, was re-
moved to the hospital Monday for
further treatment,
Mrs. R. M. Vance spent Tuesday
in ,Puryear as the guest of her
motfier, Mrs. Morris, and attended
funeral services for Dr. 'Joe Lit-
tleton at the Puryear Baptist
church.
Mrs. F. L. Meador had as her
visitors recently Misses Ilene Pas-
chall and Eva Stubblefield, and
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Allbritten
and family.
Frank Pearson and Joe Meador
of Menephis. Tenn., visited in the
home of Mrs. F. Je. Meador last
Tiktreaday. •Meador, 'Memphis, was a
guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Dick recently.
Miss Laurene Curd, who is
teeching . school in Dyer. Tenn.,
was home recently to visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Curd.
Mrs. Sam Garrett of McKenzie,
Tenn.. arrived s in Hazel- Tuesday
to speadi'a few days 1,Mh her pars
ents, Mr: and Mrs. Felix Denithm
in north Hazel.
Mrs. Son Wilson Is confined to
her bed in West Hazel with ill-
ness.
Dr. R. M. Mason, of Murray, was
in Hazel Tuesday.
A number of relatives and
friends from Hazel attended funer-
al services for Dr. J. E. Littleton
Tuesday afternoon at the Baptist
church in Puryear.
Mrs. Helen Dick, Mrs. Son Wil-
son, Miss Maude Walker and Mrs,
F. Denham are on the sick list
this week.
Charles Wilson and J. B. Mayer
were Monday business visitors
Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Ruby Singleton, of Paris,
spent a few days last week in
Hazel. as guest or her eisiter, Mrs.
Marion Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Walter Brown, of
Paris, Tenn.. spent Saturday and
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.
James Wilson and Mr. Wilson.
Tom Perry, who has been quite
sick at his home a few miles east
of Hazel, is slowly improving at
this writing.
A number of relatives and
friends from Hazel attended Dr.
Littleton's funeral in Puryear
Tuesday afternoon at the Baptist
church.
B. W. Potts and Joel Davis of
Nashville. W. C. Littleton, Mr. and
Mrs. Fritts Potts of Memphts.
Tenn., and Walker Littleton of
Jonesboro, Ark., attended funeral
services of Dr. Joe Littleton,
Mrs. Pauline Moore Raspberry




/- In loving Inernory of Mrs. No-vella Adams Parker who departedtbiseife .February 14, 1997:-Three years ago she'left us
In this lovely world below;
She left as the sun was sinking,
For her eternal home to go.,,
les sad, although we wonder why.
The best are always the first to
die.
'Our silent tears are often shed,
As we think of her 'so dear, ,
She was so kind and haldfig.
'always'.
Oh! It's sad without her here.
We know it was God's blessed will.
That she should so away . .. '
And again He'll reunite us,
Chf that resurrection day."
—Wirtten by her ,
Father and Mother,- Mr.
and Mrs 'Walter Adams
Stella Gossip
Last week's Ledger le Times
was artether good one. "This
Changing World"—Yes I remem-
ber way beck when Ma and Aunt
Ann Dunaway would put fried
meat grease in a stone lamp with
a rag wick, light with a piece of
paper open top. Matches unknown
in those days. Finally brass lamps
with no glass chimney. That cap-
ped the climax, aplenty!
The Kentucky Kirksey quartet,
over (1200) Hopkinsville radio
station Suaday
at 9 a. m. was












son) Taylor. She not only played
the chord, but the real tune.
Thrilling on exalted plane!
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Story, Mr.
and Msis. Jim Cochran and Mrs.
Lou Chandler dolled up and
motored to Clinton and Beelerton,
15 miles west of Mayfield, in order
that Lou and Alice's kin could
"look them over". Very enjoyable
visit, even if it was in the dead
of winter.
Corn and Austin saw me chat-
ting with Policeman Elias Robert-
son Metes uniform. City council
ordained that all policemen while
on duty must l!!) be ornamented
thusly. Say, did you ever see Ira
Fox adorned with his -Sheriff"
glittering badge? When they say
stop! I stop! Otherwise you know
what.
Has "Ole Eagle" ever been
"reined" up in the courts? "Quote
the Raven 'never more."
Mr. and Mrs. McKenny and fam-
ily moved to the eStqve Hazlett
farm. 4)/Irs Melienny is the
daughter of Will sapple. Splen-
did„ fine family. While I am writ-
ing this lineeeFebruary 19) it is
snowing our tenth snow, this wilt,
ter. My deah!
When you, set out trees, be sure
to plant them deep in the ground,
or else they will not survive next
summer's drouth. I, set a weep-
ing willow limb 17 inches deep.
and manure-41' the ground. Smart
chick!
I have a picture of German Bill
Kaiser of 1915, handsome! Now
he is an 'exile in Holland—gray
hair and whiskers; haggard and
fretful. His own folks refused to
celebrate his 81st birthday, And
yet he is a millionaire. Hitler,
his successor, is headed to a
worse doom!
'At present our United States is
making a great war preparations
in self defense only. Has 15 pow-
erful battle ships, 57 cruisers. air-
craft 230, and. 6000 planes and 96
submariens; thousands of can-
non and machine guns. At a cast
of 2 billion dollars. All on ac-
count of Europe's fpolishness. Had
the USA not prepared she would
not last .as long as June frost. Arc
you listening? t
Well I had better quit and scut-
tle coal in the. house and chicken





playing, and danciog. We learned
more of the life, customs, and re-
ligion rit this island.
Those,̀ entering in Interscholas-
tic e.iits are as follows:
'Salford Hart, deation; Jessie Dee
Trisie interpretive reading; Jose-
phene Crawend, poetry reading;
Maeha Galloway, extemporaneous
speaking; Maurita Morris, girl's
Lases are traveling' part of their'
routes. Students of the grade de-
partment are coming this week,
although, •there are several absent
who live so far from the bus
ruote, _We hope that the buses
may resume their complete route
by the end cif the week.
Miss Miller, fifth and sixth
grade teacher, was absent the first
of the week because of iLlness.
Hiss ',Swann, fourth and fifth
grad.' teacher, is also absent be---eau,. of illness.
Athletic
Our first team was defeated by
two points Friday night when
Concord played here. Our sec-
ond team won by one point.
Our basketball season ends with
a very good record. We have
played 17 games and won 10 of
them. -
"With- the exception- of Hassel
Miller our _ entire first -team will
be graduated this year.
Mr. Jeffrey went to Benton Sat-
urday to participate in the draw-
ing which determined whom our
team plays in the district tourney.
This tournament will be held at
Benton with Lynn Grove playing




There isn't very, much visiting
at Abe present as the roads are get-
ting almost impassable.
Mrs. Tom Wyatt was called to
Centralia, ell., to be at the bedside
of her mother who is suffering
with pneumonia. Upon returning,
she reports her mother is slowly
improving. .
Little Miss 'Onia Bean, dauglater
of Mr. and, Mrs. Jan Bean, who
spent -a few days with her sister,
Mrs. Arthur Gdff, apci Mr. Goff,
returned to her home last week-
end. Onia is learning to walk again
after suffering a' brukeri leg.
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Brooke Smith Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Vic4or Simmons and- son,
Kenneth Joe, Miss Odell Bean,
and Bradley Bell of Mayfield.
Olin Riley, who has been ill, is
improved in condition. We wish
for him a speedy recovery. He
has been greatly -missed at Sunday
Schoot.
Peck Wyatt has purchased a fine
cow.
J. W. Wyatt, son a Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wyatt. spent part of last
week as the guest of his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Galli-
more of Gob.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert.Sznith spent
Thursday night as the guests of the
former's sister, Mrs. Murphy Bean.
Orvie Riley spent last Wednes-
day with his parents and sick
• • •••• ..••••• •••-• ,•-•••••••Of ••-••••••••••••• -dr •••• •10. •••• :fro, 111.- 4111,41,,r.../.....11•0•40.410
brother, Olin Riley.
Every writer should write every
week so we can help make the
Ledger & Times the best paper in
the country. The following patients were ad.
Well, if the next two months are mitted to the hospital this week:
like the last two, we will have to Mrs,. H. A. Fitch, Grand Rives's;
go places .an foot as it will not be John J. 'Meador, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
safe otherwise. The roads are C. N. Shucraft, Hardin; Mini Mabel
terirtile down this way. Wog, Beltteld, N. Duke Nadine
Wood piles are getting_ low in Rowland, Murray; Baby Rowland,
this community. Murray; Mrs. Florence Johnson,
Murray; Raymel Phelps, Murray;
Wallace Gordon, Murray; Mrs. Cecil
MeCuiston, Murray; Mrs. J. W.
Young, New Concord; James C
Muse, Danville, Va.; Mrs.. A. L.
Robertson, Murray; Mrs. J. 0. Ed-
The senior class of Murray High wards, Murray; Paul Williams,
Murray; Mrs. J. W. Clopton, Mur-school held its regular Wednesday• ray- Mrs. C. P. Walker, Murray;class meeting with Henry Adams
and Lowell Parish in charge of Miss L. M. Kendall. Murray; 'Mrs..
the prograns which was on George
Washington.
The program was as follows:
Scripture reading. Miss Jane
Neiswanger; "Life of Washington,"
Hal K. Kingins; poem on early
life of Washington. Frances $ledd;
Oration, "Manliness," 5. )3. Out-
land; •'-and an interpretive reading.
"The 'Trial of Mary Turner," by
France? Sledd.
The folowing seniors were elect-
ed Tuesday by the student body:
Hal K. Kingins, most poplar boy:
Frances Sledd, most poplar girl;
G. W. Gardner, best looking boy;
Nancy Whitnele best looking girl;
Thomas Farley, best All around








W. L. Cannon, Hopkinsvillei MI54
Ruth Cove, Tampa, Fla.
These dismissed this week are
as follows:
Wallace Gordon, Murray; Gerald
McNutt, Murray; Baby Moore,
Hazel; James Oliver, Paris, Term.;
Chas. Jenkins, St. Charles; R. T.
Farley, Murray; Rayrnel Phelps,
Murray; James C. Muse. Danville,
Va.; June Theobold, Paducah; Mrs.
A. L. Robertson, Murray; Carol
Mossberger, Benton; ,J..J. Meador,
Paris. Tenn.: Mrs. E. L. Garrett,
Murray; Mrs. Sam Scutt, Dexter;
Mrs. Cecil McCuiston, Murray; J.
W. Hicks, Murray; Sue Atkins,
Murray.
A daughter, Delura Lee, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Young of
New Concord on February 18.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
CHILDREN   leo
BALCONY, Nights, Sundays, and
liolidays  27o








The honor roll for the past six
weeks is as follows:
Seventh grade: Gene Galloway,
Marie Jones, Nocella Kelso, Sam-
uel Beaman. Isotta Morris, Billy
Brown, Feneine Cochrum, Mary
Alice Beeman, Ruth Spann, and --
Mary Jo Farmer.
Eighth grade: Milta Baker, Max-
ine Crouch. Frances Rogers, Mar-
tha Jo Miller, Trees Dell Cole, Otis
Reeves Miller, Velma Rogers.
Freshmen: 'Charlene Cochrum,
Irene Wright, Maurita Morris, L.
D. Warren.
' Sophomores: Iva Nell Wilkerson,
eParl Cathcart, Ruth Scherffius  
Lady Ruth Marine, Lavanne
Rhodes, Marion Murdock, Jaunita
Arnett,. Larue Armstrong, Harue.
Armstrong. Freida 'Baker, Barbara.
Nell Harris, Loretta Jones; Hamp-
ton Erwin, James Rogers.
Juniors: Karnell flutchelis and
Anna Lou -Rogers.
Seniors: Josephine Crawford,,
Carolyn Rogers, Mary Sue Miller,
Jessie Dee Treas, Eugene Smith,
Martha Galloway, Yvenna -Rhea.
Many of the Lynn Grove stu-
dents paciaased season tickets to
the county basketball tournameht.
Many of the students are attend-
ing the games.
Mar Reyes and Loring Loree
natives of the Philippene Islands.
entertained us Tuesday with eu
educational program of singing.
NOTICE
To Taxpayers!
State, County, and School Taxes are Past
Due. If Not Paid on or Before March
1, 1940, I Will Be Bound to Collect •
6 Per Cent Penalty and 6 Per
, Cent Interest
Please Pay At Once and Avoid the Rush
DON'T FORGET YOUR DOG TAX
J. 1. FOX, Sheriff
Forced to kill his
only son .. that
his shield might
stay untarnished!
w ith BRUCE CABOT
JACQUELINE WELLS
HARRY CAREY•WYNNE GIBSON
Screen play by Harold Shumate cnd Joseph Carole








Ic MICE AND MEN"
161.1•1
SM by JOHN STEINBECIC
..hinstsodinml (.1ITTTIELD_ :*,.LON:CIANLIt Ir.
Poslandini Deeded by LEWIS RIL157011• so s.
Special' With This Picture'




Sundays and Holidays 1171X
Loner Floor. Matinees, Except
Sundays and Holidays  ffla
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
-
THRILL, to the hcartehudding
courage of a boy and a girl who
risked their very lives for their
love .,, who dared the ,ruthless
wrath of the war4nad demon,
Geronitnot
THRILL to the stirring sight
of President Grant awarding
the medal of honor to the fa-
mous Sixth Cavalry, conquer-
ors of Cieronimol
A Paromovnb PkIvr• +MI
PRESTON FOSTER • ELLEN DREW • ANDY DEVINE • VOLUM NEON c
RALPH MORGAN • GENE LOCKHART • *AIME GATESON • KITTY
KELLY • MONTE BLUE • Directed by mem 'Lwow • Saw., MR/ WPs..NRUK .4#










musical enterlai menli' 25,000
lovable, laugho le Lilliputians
... 8 smash son hits...ond
million loughs I








A Pull-Length Featiarc Cartoon
IN 'TECHNICOLOR
PbODUC ED bY ear 'W' NEN • 0141it If (7 by past f 11,1C•110
LOOK WIIAT',S COMING!
"Remember the Night" "Music In My Heart"
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. editor just couldn't. find room for
make the Thanks a lot. I guess our newsat
A heavy rain fell here Saturday the scribblings.
rtighL 
.
.1 Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Norton Foster Sunday were Mr.-Hello"...readirs.' Guess you have_ You are -writing a gospel- and Mrs. James H. 'Foster and son.
. clean feet since wading so much A chapter each day.. Jimmie Dale. Mr. and Mrs. Col-
water lately. While its been a lit- lins Key and daughter. Joan.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Adolphus Lassiter and daugfr--
ters. Bettie Jane and Linda Lou.
"Aunt Missouri" Wilson reports
she has a new dress and two new
aprons which she -received from
her children in Detroit. "Aunt
Missouri". you're simply rich with
all that.
Martha Nell and Rains Sue Mor-
ris were week-end' guests of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
11)744,ariss.s.
Hilda Jane Jenkins, here's
hoping you've recovered from the
flu.
.pen Byars and Lewis Cosby
have been dragging the south end
of the public road. running from
the state line north to the Concord
road. But the sunshine does not
dry the roads as-rain and snow
continues to fall.-Golden Lock.
Around Paschall
School
tie cool for foot bathing out in
the open, 'hasn't it Cousin Jim
Styles. of Murray?
Hope all my friends who have
been 111 lately are feeling much
improved. Sorry to .hear of
Rev-. R. F. Gregory's being ill of
pneumonia.
Charlie .Orr and sons delivered
tobacco in Murray Friday. 0. T.
Paschall delivered tobacco in
Murray the same day.
Holhn Byars, Terry Sniotherman
and Curlie Holley were in Mur-
ray &Violas%
Ben Byars sold a cow to Edd
Morton Saturday and, a nice veal
calf to Audry Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Thsco Bedell
' moved to their home near Sedalia
recently.
Mrs. Ethel Dunn. I mean Gol-
den Lock, really rejoiced Over
- that cream check. It really was
"one" one me: Ha!
Oche. Charles. and poyee -Mor-
ris were in Hazel Saturday morn-
, ing.
, . .T. B. 'Erwin and Tolbert Story
delivered tobacco in MOrray for
'Odle Morris last week. Mr. Mrs
T. Paschall. One Ky.- 1
Mr: and 'Mrs. Ralph Richardson
and bliby who have been in
Florida. are back in Kentucky,
an,d,are at the home- of -Mrs. Rich.
[ardson's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Stone. Mrs. Stone. you
were very glad ,to see Mary, I
guess?
-.Conn Milstead, substitute mail
carirer of Hazel Route I. deliver-
ed the Mail last week in a double
rig buggy. That's about the best
way to start out on the roads
now, since they are so bad. I think
"Bad *Road' News"- named this
column just -right for we've got
'em. I don't know for sure who
you are but why' not sign your
name "Lilly of the Valley." Am I
right? How's your mother!
Before-Too Late
We live but in the present.
The future. is unknown;
Tomorrow is a Jnystery.
Today is all our own.
The chance that fortune leads to us
-Curlie Holley finished strippu__... May vanish while we wait.
their tobacco crop last week. So spend your life's rish treasures
Vernon Hugh Paschall siWnt th, _Before it is-too late.
week-end with his cousin. Lowell' That tender word unspoken,
Key.- _ . The letter never sent.
, The Key quartet, which was Th., long 'forgotten messages,
heard over station WHOP. Hop- The wealth of love unspent-
-kinsVitte. Sunday. was reported 7.--',.. these some hearts are break-
as extra good. This -quartet is ' inf. ,.
. composed 'of One and, Jesse Key. For these some loved ones wait;
Rudolph Howard and Chester Ma- So show them that you care for
rThe. with-Mrs. Herne 3Wyllbr ' ac. them . ,
companist. - Befere -it is-Too Late. - ,
Miss Mary Catherine Morris _Ads- . .• A - _ ... . - a
lied Miss Inez Byars --Wednesday Fact- Foster. I'm sorry you
afternoon. Misses Morris an&
Byars_ enjoyed the afternoon in
quilt ,piecing„ Met ,ByArs _served
were
disappointed when you didn't find
Golden- Lack's news column in
the Ledger w, ek before last.
-




are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
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The basketball team is prac-
ticing this5 week in preparation for
the county and district tourna-
ments that will be held this week
and next. In the county meet our
first foe is Ahno.
The agriculture department has
purchased twenty-five Rhode
Island baby chicks. The Purina
Feed company gave the depart-
ment a brooder to use in carrying
out the project.
The debate team met Mayfield
last Tuesday afternoon. Those
making the trip were Laverlie Ed-
wards. -Suelx,Johnson. Angie -Dean
Myers.„ An Frances Miller, and
Doris Workrhan. •
The senior class had its pictures
for the yearbook. Last week the
pictures and mats were sent to
the publishing company.
Last week the basketball squad
went let .the Love studio and had
its picture made.
- Honor MAI
Seventh grade: Geraldine - Dar-
nell, Ina Lou Swift, Rebecca Wal-
drop. Clara Coleman. and Wanda
Brooks.
Eighth grade: hiorvis Cathey,
Maxine Lancaster. Eugene Stone,
Albert Stone. Jo Workman. Wil-
ma Jones.
Ninth grade: Lorraine' James.
Imogene Drinkard. -
Tenth grade: Anna Fay Adams.
Angie Dean Myers, Marcile Riley.
Frances Miller. Clara Suiter. Van-
etta Ross. Elizabeth Jones, Sue
Johnson. Leon Jones. Brownie
Parker, Dorothy Weirkman. Melba
Cochran. and Mildred Dunn.
Eleventh grade: Fred Broach.
Suds Nell Adams, and La Verne
Edwards.
Twelfth grade: L., C. Miller.
Meredith Story, Frances Coleman.
[Anna D Lancaster. Evelyn Dell
1Palmer. Nora Mae Coleman.' 1Fra1t.
ces Fuqua.' Mille Mae Hargis,
I Emily Waldrop_ Rose Youngblood,
and Irene Morgan.
I Casey county farmers have
bought 12 purebred bulls. with 15
' communities now entirely free of
grade and scrub sires.
Cedar Knob News
Monday morning and time to
say "hello". to you again.
Spring is almost here-still just
around the corner. 'I hope ali
'the people that raised tobacco will
get it stripped this season. Sever-
al crops of tobacco hang in the
barn yet.
Hags were- butchered at Mr.
and Mrs. Wiley Hatfield's Thurs-
day. •
Mr. and Mrs. Sip Williams and
children of Frog Creek moved
Thursday to the Flem Maynard
farrnr eit, near Cedar Knob.
Hatten Lewis spent a while
Wednesday evening in the home of
Johnnie Simmons and family.
Mrs. eGorae Freeland, who has
been confined to- her bed for the
past two weeks with heart trouble,
is reported better.
Mrs. Ella Moody, of near Cen-
terville who has been ill for the
past few days, is reported better.
Mrs. Mary McClure spent Wed-
nesday afternon at the bedside of
Mrs. Wiley Hatfield who remains
very ill.
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons was
a guest of Miss Mary Mitchell
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. 'Johnnie Simmons finished
a seeding ring quilt Tuesday.
Henry Ellis and Hatten Lewis
delivered tobacco at Murray
Thursday.
Mrs. - Maurrell Williams and
daughter. Eron, of near New Prov-
idence: were Friday guests of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
Mitchell and children, and Miss
Pat Weatherspoon of Macedonia,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and
daughter. Mary, and Miss Pat
Weatherspoon are on the sick list
this week: "
Garfield Todd of Memphis, was
a guest friday night of his sister,
Mrs. Martin Flood, and Mr. Flood
and children of Paris, Route 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Todd of
Detroit, Mich., are the parents .of
a baby boy born January 8. The
little lad • has been named Ronald
Brent.
Jesse McClure who has been
confined to his bed for the past
few days, is reported better.
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons, who
has been ill for some time with
an eye infection, is improved.
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons and
brother. E. IL, were Friday dinner
guests of their uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Simmons.
John Williams of Frog Creek
win in Murray Friday.
Aubie Mitchell and Ralph Duke,
of New Providence, were Friday
night guests of their aunt' and
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell
of Macedonia.
Clyde and Clifton Mitchell,
Johnnie Simmons, Ocus Allbrit-
ten. and Bill and Noble Simmons
'were in Murray Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons, Jer-
ry and Noble Simmons, of St.
Louis. Mo.. spent the week•end
with home folks and friends near
New Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons spent
Saturday night in Paducah with
Mrs. Simmons' sisiter. Mrs. Tom
Sprouse, and Mr. Sprouse and
children.
Miss Noveta Williams left Sun-
day morning for St_ Louis, Mo.,
GIVES MORE DOLLARPER
MORE STYLE!
Everyone recognizes in Oldsmobile„tha Styleader
car of the year. Gracefully streamlined from front
end, to rear, Olds reflects -smartness from any
angle-stands out from el the rest as • beauty! .
6 •
MORE PERFORMANCE!
With • bigger. more powerful Er ono' Master engine
in the Olds Sixty, you get finer performaric•-from_
getaway tmcruiving speed. There's smoother ac-
iicit, too, in the Olds Seventy and Custom 8 Cruised.
_
MORE COMFORT!
Oldsmobile's "all-coil - spririg" cfhissis, combined
with wide, roomy Body by Fisher, brings you to-
day's last word in riding ease-either in the driver's
seat or rear compartment. Olds is tops in comfort!
COS TS . LESS ;at
LESS TO BUY!
Considering power and quality, Olds costs
you leas because it gives you more-and •t that,
Oldsmobile prices start right down in the low-price
held.,.. Buy a big, new Olds aid you save money!
LESS FOR GAS!
Ste or Eight. Oldsmobile's precision•built, pres-
sure-lubricated engines •r• marvels in ectinoree.
Records show that all Olds models for 1940 save
more on gas than ever-coot less to run per mile_
LESS FOR UPKEEP!
Oldsmobile's quality standards in materials and
workmanship•r• reflected in long life and minimum
repair and replacement expense . Come in and
._see .how your jet more and save more with Olde
OLDSMOBILE AmErticA'smtGoEss- .sso.vEses *WQF*TH
PRICED. FOR op Sedene 1853 ani sus Dele•ered m Lamont. Mich -11onist•r Pump, 2 Sun Visor• Transportation, based on rail rata& same
..Prices include Safety Gimia, Chrome Window'Reseels, Dumpers, Spare end local l•see (it any I, cornices/ equipment and aeoireeorres — mere
ErnglaBODY, Wheel Tire TPA. D*-al T,o.neer Horn, 3 Windshield Moore, Vdpeoprap - • Pore• •ubject to ch•nd• oiihnot not,• A GENERAL MOTORS SAME
• 26
 RIGGER ANN IlErraw ZN ArivEnrraliriNG 
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
• 103 E. Main St. — Murray,,Ky.
where she will make her home
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Warlict Hutson and
children and Mrs. Jesse Simmons,
Of Frog Creek, moved Saturday to
their new home at New Provi-
dence on the Joe Hamp Curd
farm aneWill work for Noah Wil-
son.
Mr. Jeff Stubblefield is on the
sick list this week.
Dr. Butterworth was called Sat-
urday to see Elmer Hutson, of
Hazel. who remains very ill
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was the
Sunday night guest of Mrs. John-
nie Simmons and family.
"Long long ago ,.the Christ-child
lay
In manger quaint: the dawning
day
Shone dim into that somber place,
Touching the sleeping baby's face.
Thep angels sang, 'To men good
will.
And peace on earth': while bright
and still,
The wondrous star, with radiant
Guided the wise men's course
aright.
-Long long ago the Christ-child
lay •
In humble manger; so today
The 'little ones lift up their heads
Expectantly from downy beds,
And childish voices sweetly ring
With greetings to -their infant
King.
Because he touched a chord for
them
So far away in Bethlehem."
-Kentucky Bell
Steele's. Store News
?Will try and write again this
week, although my letter failed to
get in print last week.
Robert and Woodrow Bucy..-of
Nashville spent the week-end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Bucy.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Steele and
Robbie and Troy Steele visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fiirgiison" Fri-
day. --. .
Mrs. Pearl Kimbro_ has been
helping Mrs. Cora. Kimbro quilt
They are preparing for -cold weath-
er.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Steele Saturday night were
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Steele and
Billie. Connie Steele and Eva and
Gregory Ferguson.
Almus Pteele has been on the
ck list but is reported better at
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Fileder spent
Friday with Mr. and $Ars. Orvis
Fielder. • -
Sorry to hear of C. D. Vinson's
getting his arm broken. Hope he
soon gets better.
Edward Thomas has purchased
a new radio.
Johnny Steele has had a sick
colt the past week.
Opal McCage spent the week-
end with Robbie Steele.
Eugene Smith spent Saturday
night with Gentry Thomas. Brent
Scarborough also visited in the
Tholnas horq,e.
Cora Kimbro and Thula Steele
was the Monday guests of Mrs.
Della Elkins.
Merle -and Euel Lee Kimbro
spent Monday With Robbie Steele.
Emmet Herndon has been get-
ting wood for W. T. Steele the
past week.
Come on with your news from
Cabin Creek, I like to read your
column.
. Eva and Gregory Ferguson spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl. Knight Old
Sylvia Jean visited Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Eldridge Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Laura Sue Ferguson has
been quite ill recently.
J. D. Geurie "wagoned" to
Brandon's Mill Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Elkins are
preparing to move back "Across
the River". They live on Robert
Cunningham's place.
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Cunningham
bought a new radio.
-Topsy
- Buchanan News
Mrs. Vergie McSwain. who has
been sick, is slowly' improving.
Will Haley is very ill at this
writing.
Mrs. Boyd Calloway, and daugh-
ter, Patty Sue, left Friday to join
her husband in. Michigan.
James Eweatt, 'Elmo and C. T.
Calloway delivered tobacco to
Murray markets last week.
School was dismissed last week
on account of the impassable
roads.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Newton Wilson who were
recently married. Mrs. Wilson is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kay Lawrence and a graduate of
Buchanan high school. Mr. Wil-
son is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Woodard Wilson and is a gradu-
ate of Buchanan high school and
will be graduated from Murray
State College this June.
Mrs. R D. Simpson and Mrs.
Eva Taylor were visitors the past
week of Mrs. Nellie Robinson.
Demoy Roberts and Walls Tay-
lor were in Hazel Friday.
Henry Morris was a guest Sun-
day of his mother, Mrs. Charley
Morris.
Lotty Maye Hart was a Sunday











Had weather, plenty of it. Snow
and mud. Bad roads? well I
guess! The cream man is gather-
ing ceram on horse back. The
roads are too bad for a two-horse
wagon. That is some bad! .
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr
have been assisting her father,
One Kuykendaii, in stripping to-
bacco for the past few days.
Jimmie Paschall has had a
bunch of hands stripping tobac-
co.
Mr. Daniel and Mrs. Carlene
Paschall have finished stripping
their tobacco crop. Adolphus Pas-
chall completed stripping out his
crop last week.
Guests in the home of John
Paschall last Wednesday were Mr.
and Mrs. Olin Sheridan. Miss
Clessie Cochran, Mrs. Erma Jones,
Mrs. Reva Paschall, Mrs. Lula
Paschall.
Grover Deering visited h is
grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Deering
Tuesday night of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Neal Pas-
schall spent Wednesday night
with the letter's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. mose Waldrop.
John Paschall, Chesley Paschall
and Edd Mitchell transacted busi-
ness in Junes' Mill Tuesday of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Paschall are
little improved of flu.
Mrs. Roy Or ris ill with a severe
cold.
Mose Waldrop, who has been
sick for the list few weeks„ is
unimproved at this writing.
Jimmie Paschall hauled tobacco
last week.
Mrs. Jim Douglass is some im-
proved with the flu.
Adolphus Sheridan visited Boyce
Wilson one day last week. He
also visited relatives in Lynn
Grove Monday night.
Leland Paschall was the dinner
guest Sunday of John Paschall
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Sheridan and
son. Adolphus, and Miss Clessie
Cochran transacted business- in
Hazel Saturday. Oh! _How it
rained!
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Paschall
were guests of their daughter, Mrs.































• Gordon and Hum-
ming Bird Hose





The Rotary 'Club had several
local business men and competi-
tive associates as their guests at
their regular meeting last Thursday
at the National Hotel The program
was in charge of the vocational
service committee headed by Ed
Frank Kirk.
Guests included pr. F. E. Craw-
ford, Hilton Hughes. Curt Jones,
Maurice Crass, Elbert Lassiter,
Boyd Gilbert. R. H. Falwell, L. W.
Lennox, Gingles Wallis, and J. D
Sexton.
Zelna Carter was the chief speak-
er and gave an interesting discourse
on Competition.
two nice hogs Thursday of last
week,
Jimmie Jones and son. Parvin,
were in Murray one day last week.
-Shirley Lampkins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Lampkins, and Miss Clo-
vis Bradley were in Mayfield Sat-
urday. .
MURRAY GARMENT CO•
Rear Peoples Bank Building - Phone 307-W
Effie Watson Ethel Keys Thelma Farley
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By deeds that you do.
By words that you say.
Men read what you write
Whether faithless or true

































Out reporter is in the hospital
this week, and the substitute re-
porter will take his place.
In spite of bad roads and in-
clement weather, the chapter is
doing quite a bit of work on its
radio program which will be given
at Paducah Thursday afternoon
March 28, at 1:30 o'clock.
We have also selected most of
the contestants for the 'TA day
which will be held at Sharpe
High School March 30. Thomas
Fred Wilkinson will enter in pub-
lic speaking. James Channey will
be our representative in im-
promptu Speaking. Other entries
have not been definitly chosen.
The gilt the chapter has for a
project hail not yet been bred, but
is growing
Aisne
Most of Our members are having
a VW ease of the measles tit pres-
ent, and We hope they will soon be
back its school.
The chapter wil lgive a radio
program over WPAD in Paducah
March 14th at 1:30 P. M.
, Our boys that are keeping rec-
ords on their milk cows are sur-
prised at the results, and are taking
special pains to see that their rec-
ords are accurate.
Mr. Aaron Stirlen is interested
in trying the lining of a tobacco
barn for better results in curing,
which is a good practice to follow,
New Concord
February 10th the F.F.A. chapter
of the New Concord'sahool put on
the play "A Womanless Wedding."
The play was enjoyed very much
and the demand for a second pre-
sentation is so great, that it will be
given again this spring.
The boys of the Concord F.F.A.
chapter are eager to enter the con-
test at Sharpe on F.F.A. Day.
The Concord Boys III and IV are
wrestling with the problems of
care, operation and repair of ma-
chinery. this six weeks, while the
boys I and II are chasing the old
hens in search of eggs and studying
how to feed them in order to find
more eggs.
Hazel
The Hazel Future Farmers are
considering purchasing fertilizer
for their home and project work
this season. This fertilizer, if
bought, will be bought cooperative-
ly, and thus carry out another part
of their activity program, which
was outlined by the chapter officers
"Build-Up" Important
Notector of Woottn
•A weak, undernouriabed 
condition
Often enablee functional ify.serreacre-
rhea to get a foothold; thus leads
to Much of woman's saffering from
headachea, nervousness, and other
periodic discomfort.
CARDLTS principal help for such
distress tomes from the way it
usually stimulates appetite; in-
creases flow of gastric juice; thus
aids digestion; helps build energy,
strength, physical resistance to
periodic. pain for many.
Another War, many women find
help for periodic distress: Take
CARDUI a few days before and dur-
ing "the time." Women have used
CARDUI for more than 50 years!
at the beginning of the sch8b1 year.
Reports have already been received
for the analysis of fertilizer desired
by some of the members.
Plans are also being continued to
participate in the F.F.A field day
fete, which will be held at Sharpe
H'hSchool thi The chapter
is planning to compete in each con-
test that is given. -
We have added some new books
to our library. In fact, two new
sets were added, one "Field Crop
Enterprises", and "Soil Conserva-
tion and Crop Management".
Our next meeting will be held
about February 26.
• Training School
The meeting of the-1'4'1A. chap-
ter of the Training School was
called to order by president Ralph'
Gingles.
The first 15 minutes of our matt-
ing were taken up by the men's
quartet of Murray State Cbllege.
They rendered some very enjoyable
numbers. The quartet was com-
posed of Mr. Cross, Mr. Vdouir,
Mr. Anderson and Mr. Bolin. Mr.
Cross is doing his practice teaching
in music this semester. He is train-
ing an F.F.A. quartet. This quartet
will%represent our chapter in the
annual Purchase Distract F.F.A.
Day which will be held at Sharpe
High School, March 30. Members
of this quartet are Wade Graham,
Paul Bailey, J. H. Theobold, and
W. D. Adams.
Plans for the Father and Son
banquet to be held in April were
discussed in the F.F.A. meeting.
A committee was appointed to
have full authority in purchasing
a chapter radio. This committee
includes J. H. Theobolce Wade Gra-
ham, and Paul Bailey.
Our treasurer, Mr. Clifford Jones,
informs us that most of the mineral
mixture has been sold. This was a
cooperative adopted project. We
found that we could mix the min-
eral at one-fifth the usual cost of
a mineral mixture.
In the next issue of jhis paper
there will me a list of the names of
the members who will participate
in the annual F.F.A. Day events.
By Herman K. Wicker.
Puryear Route 2
. •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Paschall and
little son, Shelby Dunn, of the
Buchanan community are spend,
ing the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Jellies Hart and family.
Dorsey Roberts visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts,
at Conyersville Satoaday.
James Hart, Alvin McCree and
J. B. Paschall were in Paris Sat-
urday.
Clots: McCrea- was -4* Paraeoar,
Saturday.
Lavelle Kirk is out of school
again. She has flu.
Mrs. Fannie Hart visited her
daughter, Mrs. Pete Valentine, over
the weekend,
Alvin McCree was in Puryear
Tuesday.
Several, in this community have
whooping cough.
Mrs. Charlie Paschall Ps not so
well at this writing.
Joe Hart, Charlie Paschall and
Pete Valentine visited' Alvin Mc-
Cree Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McCree visit-









Accept our thanks and appreciation for
your past patronage. May we serve you in the
future.
THE WILFORDS
Buy Your Life Insurance Policy
Where you can get
Monthly Disability Payment
(Permanent)
of $20 per $1,000
Covering Sickness, Accident, or Disease
Call, See or Write
CHARLES RYAN
Box 268 Murray, Ky.
•
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Across the River
From across the river I'm truly
writing again now, and if this rain
continues I'm thinking others are
going to be across some rivers and
creeks.
Even the highways are terrible
in places. But we have to take the
weather as it comes, don't we?
We had one lovely day last week.
The sun would shine long enough
for Hoyt McClure, an expert "mov-
er", to move us from the little
Concord house back tb Stewort
county. Then the snow came down
furiously next day.
Yes, we have some good neigh-
bors over here, but we left some
too. Some of them humble and
unrenowned, a few "diamonds in
the rough", but all with hearts of
gold.
The little mechanic, Rainey, was
left in the garage alone. atparated
from home by bad road* but Ken-
ny Williams invited him and others
of the garage to supper Monday
night. Jim Stubblefield, the old
bluffer who's the "diamond In the
rough", brought over a sack of dry
kindling and sat up till midnight
when the brother had to work alone
till late.
Then Friday afternoon Ted Cole-
than, a worthy boy who would
gladly work if he had a chance,
kept shop and cleaned it neat as 'a
pin to give the little mechanic a
chance to go get married.
Yes, the baby brother who rode
behind me on the old mare to his
first school where I did my first
teaching is a married Man now.
It seems but yesterday he was a
little boy attending one of the
Christmas dinners at "Ma" Mc-
Clure's or her old neighbor's, Mrs.
Fannie Wiseharta—i-Henrie two old
ladies had lived near each other
for years. Their sons and daugh-
ter's had intermarried and their
grandchildren played together.
Thus again their families were
further united when Rainey Lovins
and Berline Wisehart stood togeth-
er in the cozy living rtroni of Rev.
Thurman and in the presence of
the minister, his wife. and Mrs.
Linus Spiceland and-Mrs. Guy aeov-
ins took the solemn vows which
made theft man and wife.
As is always the case In joys or
sorrows, we all went home to moth-
er and dad afterwards.
Yes, mothers have to fill many
roles in life, but I wonder if one of
her most heroic parts isn't played
when she smiles through her tears
and relinquishes her children one
by one till the old home nest is
emptied.
I used to'wonder why folks wept
at weddings. Now I know. They
are the end and the beginning. The
end of carefree days and the be-
ginning of responsibility—Nattlite's
way of shifting the burdens from
tired shoulders to younger ones,
yet parents aren't loved less when
left. They're appreciated more and
the haven which the old home con-
tinues to be is last as important 41
It was when wgeoright its door IT
we cut a toe or bruised a finger in
baby days. For bruises are still
in store for mothers to cure.
These newly weds are now at
home in the Concord garage apart-
ment and there they are to be giv-
en a household shower Saturday
night, and, I'm just hoping them
all the happiness I hoped for my-
self there. •
Over here I find everything
practically unchanged. Mr. Manuel
Spicelatai is building a new store
in front of his home.
Me. and Mrs. Leo Lancaster, Ray
Whitford-- and Miss Geneva Spice-
land went to Nashville Saturday to
see "Gone With The Wind", and to
attend the "Grand Old 'Opera" Sat-
urday night.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Kirks and
Mr. and Mts. Loyd Spiceland spent
the week-end at Mrs. Gertrude
Spiceland's.
Rev. John Outland filled his ap-
pointment. at Nevil's Creek Sunday.
He and his quartet are to appear
on program over the radio at Hop-
kinsville Thursday' at 1:30 begin-
ning this week. Tune in and hear
them.
`Ail the Methodist ministers must
have been out of Murray Friday
attending a convention at Paris.
One couldn't be found.
Well, I hope somebody writes
lots of Concord news. "To you from
falling hands I throw the torch
Be yours to hold it high."
Chatterbox.
Letter to Editor
(Editor's note: The following let-
ter was given to the Ledger Er
Times by Judge J. W. Clopton
with the request that it be pub-
lished.)




"All propsrty subject to tax-
ation is required to be uniformly
assessed at its fair cash value.
Heavy penalties are imposed for
willful failure to make such as-
sessment. The county and its. tax-
payers—not the State—loses most
from erroneous assessment. The
county loses because poor assess-
Ment results in ,insufficient reve-
nue te support county govern-
ment and schools and to pay
cteliks. The taxpayer suffers be-
cause underassessitent is accom-
panied by inequalities which cause
the tax burden to fall, unfairly
These injustices are primarily the
responsibility of the county tax
commissioner and the Board of
Supervisors because, if they force
the Kentucky Tax Commission to
raise assessments in your county,
property now underassessed - Will
be raised relatively less Than that
property which may be properly
assessed.
"We are enclosing a copy of
Assessment of Real Property in
l'
KentuckY. Counties- which shows
the percentage of fair value it
which real property is assessed,. in
your county- I see column headed
'Average Assessment Ratio, 1937-
38' in the tables on pages 40
through 57). The Board of Super-
visors should equalize and increase
the total of the assessment in your
county. Unless assessments are!
Increased the Kentucky Tax Com-
mission may be forced to decrease
the assessment of franchise com-
panies next Year. Unless your as-
sessments are increased the Ken-
tucky Tax Commission may find it
necessary to apply a percentage
raise in your county. Please co-
operate in making either of these
steps unnecessary by increasing
your assessment. Attention is also
directed to the fact that motor ve-
hicles are freqnently omitted from
assessment. Check the county
court clerk's records and assess
for tax purposes all motor vehicles
registered in your county. a
"Since the assessment in your
county is considerably below the
average of the State, it isepartic-
ularly important that a substan-
tial increase be mane.
"The fact that your county is
heavily burdened With debt makes
the increase of assessments imper-
ative if the financial difficulties
of your county are to be solved.
"Please See that the enclosed
copy of Assessment of feat Prop-
erty in Kentucky Counties is cir-
culated among the members of






"In equalizing assessments in
Calloway County your attention
is especially called to the fact that
the first recap indicates a decline
of $946,000 or 13 per cent in the
total assessment as compared with
the final assessment of the preced-
ing year. The assessment of lands
and of livestock have shown the
greatest decline. Such decreases
in assessed valuation are very im-
portant in view of your county's
financial difficulties."
Editor, Ledger & Times
Dear Mr. Editor: '
While plowing along I got to
thinking about what the chairman
of the County Board of Supervis-
ors said about that 10 per cent
raise. So I sat down on my plow
beam and begin to figure. This, is
the way it figures out on that mil-
lion dollar raise.
If there are four thousand plow
boys in Calloway county the State
Board puts on a blanket raise, it
doesn't cost us anything. When
the County Board of Supervisors
puts it on there will be four thou-
sand notices given to the sheriff
for us at a cost of 50 cents each,
that would be two thousand dol-
lars for the plow boys to pay.
•Now what are you going to do?
The county judge appoints the
Board of Supervisors whose duty is
aequalize the tax list made ,by
the tax commissioner and list
the cgp.itted property, if any they
have.
It hat nothing to do with the
county budget at all—that is the
Fiscal Court's job and I aim to





Please find enclosed herewith,
my check in the sum 'of $1.00 to
pay for my personal subscription
to the Ledger and Times for a per-
iod of two years, beginning at date.
Please accept my most hearty
congratulations upon the fine stand
you have taken as evidenced in
the editorial found on the front
page of last week's issue. Your
stand against using liquor adver-
tisements in the columns of the
Ledger and Times cannot fail to
meet with the most hearty approv-
al of all the men and women in
Calloway County who love htga
ideals and stand for right principles
and who recognize that intoxicating
liquor is the monster that destroys
home* wrecks human lives and
blasts both the present and the
futare.
j/sincerely hope that the Ledger
and Times will stand unflaggingly
and unflinchingly for the position
iddicated in that splendid editorial.
Very sincerely yours, ,
S. A. RuSkjer, Gen.. Mgr.
William Mason Memorial Hospital
Lions Club Holds
Regular Meeting
The Lions Club held its regular
weekly meeting at the National
Itotel Tuesday evening with Max
Hurt as the speaker of the evening.
Mr. Hurt's subject was Patriotism.
President T. T. Elkins, Secretary
W. B. Davis, Chairman of Member-
ship Committee Dewey Ragsdale
were presented with silver Llone
emblems for recognition of service
rendered in organization of the
club.. The emblems were preeent-
ed by (Fred Shultz, program chair-
man.
Each member of the club receiv-
ed a bronze medallion of Melvin
Jones, Secretary General of Lions
Internatonal, which were awarded
for their work in securing new
members for their club and for the
newly organized club at Benton.
Kentucky. -
MOTHER DIED FEB. 27, 1936
Pour years ago today my deai
mother went away to wdell with.
Jesus forever more. I loved you
Dear Mother, but, God loved you
best; Oh how sad it was to give
you up. But I will meet you
some sweet day where there will
be no east goodbys.
"A voice we loved is still,
A place is vacant in our home
.Which can never be filled."
By her' daughter,
Mr4. Annie Cover
In Magoffin colenty, both lime-







Above is pictured Charles Miller,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Miller
and graduate of. Murray State Col-
lege, who has accepted the position
as managing editor of the Dyer
County Herald.
News In Brief I
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 21—By
St 9-vote margin the House refused
today to take from committee a
bill embodying one of. Gov. John-
son's campaign promises after it
was 'told Johnson had made the
pledge "uadre pressure."
The bill provided for the refund
of the state tax on gasoline used in
farm tractors And stationary en-
gines. Motion of 'the bill's spon-
sor, Harry L. Waterfield ID.), Clin-
ton, to call the bill 'out from the
revenue and taxation committee
No. I failed, 49 to 40.
'Why should we (legislators) car-
ry out after the election" a promise
exacted from ,a glibernatoriql can-
didate. asked Administration Floor
Leader, Jpe E. Robinson.
NEW ORLEANS,. Feb. 21—The
Huey-P. Long political dynasty died
peacefully by ballot yesterday aft-
er Mae: a the longest and bitterest
primary.. campaigns in Louisiana's
histery.
„Meters in Ihe Democratic guber-
natorial runoff primary swept to
defeat Governor Earl K. Long,
brother of the "Kingiish" and titu-
lar /leader of the machine, and nom-
inated Attorney Sam Jones, 42-
ye -old Lake Charles lawyer, to
the office.
•
.--A nember of ferocious animals
of .great value were burned to
deftlit.Fe.bruary 29th when fire Oft"
etroyed the winter quarters of Cote
Brothers circus at Rochester, Ind.
Several acts that had appeared in
an indoor circus at Detroit arrived
in Rochester just two hours before
the' fire.
The United Press states that
1,004 Hungarian volunteers passed
through Paris Wednesday en route
to Finland.. The commander N:d
this group gave information that
ten thousand Hungarians were en-
listhag and would follow them.
The Democratic National Con-
vention will be herd in Chicago,
con fling July 15th and, the Re-
pub can National Convention will
open in Philadelphia June 24th.
I We Congratulate I
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Clayton of
Buchanan, Tennessee. on the birth
of an 11 1-s pound daughter born
February Pith.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Young of
New Concord, upon the birth of a
daughter who arrived Sunday. Feb-
ruary 18. The young lady was
named Delura Lee and weighed
612 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Burie Miller of
Lynn Grove, whose 71a pound girl
was born Wednesday. February 21.
It pays to read our Classifieds.
FREE










If you suffer from Bad Breath. Rao
down, tired feeling, dizzy spells,
colds, bloatedriess, swollen joint.
severe headaches and constipation
then—
MIS is your opportunity. Pay no
money for sample, but you must
bring this coupon to the store des-
ignated below.









The undersigned will sell at pub-
lic auction to highest bidder for
cash
1 1939 Pontiac Coach, Motor
No, 6503594
At 2 o'clock P. M., on the 12th day
of March, 1940, at the Murray Metor
Company, Murray, Kentucky, same
taken from Ammie Frier under a
contract of Conditional Sale.
The undersigned reserves the
right to bid at the sale.
Associate Investments Company
South Bend, Indiana
by Nat Ryan Hughes,
their Attorney.
Order Of Reference
Lucille Davis, Administratrix of
Shelby C: Davis and Lucile Davis
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Petition In Equity
George Hart, Guardian for Shelby
Davis, Jr., George Hart, Guardian
For Bettie A. Davie, Shelby Davis,
Bettie A. Davis, and Bank of
Murray,
Defendants
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this Court to
take proof of Claims against the
estate of Shelby C. Davis, de-
ceased, and all persons holding
claims against said estate will pre-
sent their claims against said
estate, duly proven, before this
Court's Master Commissioner, on
or before the 8th day 01 April,
1940, or be forever barred from
eollecting same in any 'other man-
ner except through this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk , of
said Court, this the 31st day of
January 1940.
OTIS LOVINS
Clerk. Calloway Circuit Court
ORDINANCE NUMBER ONE
HUNDRED THIRTEEN (I131,
BEING AN ORDINANCE DE-
CLARING TIT NECESSITY FOR
ANNEXING TO THE CITY OF
MURRAY CERTAIN TERRITORY
ADJACENT THERETO, AND DE-
SCRIBING SAID TERRITORY BY
METES AND BOUNDS,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL CIF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY:
1. That is it necessary -and desir-
able that the following lands lying
adjacent and contiguous to the
present boundarrlimits of the City
of Murray be annexed to said City
and become a part thereof:
"Beginning at a stone at the
Northwest corner of the North-
east quarter of Section 27,
Township 2, Range 4 East, same
being the Northwest corner of
said City; thence South, 4 de-
grees and 5 minutes East, 5154
feet to a stone marked "SW",
said point being 15 feet North
of the South line of said Sec-
tion 27: thence North, 841e de-
grees East, 2712 feet to a stone;
thence North, 84 3-4 degrees
East, 2000 feet; thence South, 4
degrees and ' 5 minutes East,
250 feet; thence South, 84 3-4
degrees West, 2000 feet; thence
South, 841/2 degrees West, 2962
feet; thence North, 4 degrees
and 5 minutes West, to a point
250 feet South of the South side
of West Poplar Street (extend-
ed); thence in a westerly direc-
tion, parallel with the South
side of said Poplar Street (ex-
tended) to a point g50 feet West
of the West side of what Is
known as South 15th Street;
thence North, parallel with the
West side of South 15th Street,
to a point 250 feet South of the
South side of Highway 94, or
what is known as Main Street
(extended); thence in a westerly
direction, parallel to said High-
way 94, or West Main Street
(extended), to a point' in line
with the western boundary (ex-
tended southward) of the' Nor'
real School Addition to the
Town of Murray-.'as -shown- by-
plat recorded in 'Deed Book 47,
page 534, Calloway County
Court Clerk's office, said west-
tern boundary being the West.
side of the westernmost street
of said Addition; thence in a
northerly direction, along a line
running through and being tin
part) coincident with the entire
length of said western bound-
ary of said Normal School •Ad-
dition as platted, to the North-
west corner , of said Addition;
thence -East, along the North
side of - said Normal School Ad-
dition, to the Western boundary
PAGE SEVEN 
of the Stubblefield Addition to
the Town of Murray. as shows&
by plat of record in Deed Book
61, page 257, Calloway County'
Court Clerk's office, such wes-
tern boundary being' the West
side of Kentucky Avenue ,as
shown on said plat; thence North,
along the West side of said
Kentucky Avenue and along a
line made by extending the West
side of said Avenue northward,
to. a point 250 feet North of the
"north side of a street or road
which runs East and West
through , a place called Five
Points (said street or road being
an extension of Chestnut Street
of said City); thence in an
easterly direction, parallel with
the North side of said street
or road (Chestnut Street Ex- -
tended) to -a point in line With
the East side of North 15th
Street; thence South. to the point
where the East side of 15th
Street intersects the South side
of said Chestnut Street (extended);
thence East, along the South
side of said Chestnut Street lex-
tended), to the present western
boundary of said City of Mur-
ray; therice North, along said
western boundary, to-the begin-
ning."
2. That the aforedescribed terri-
tory be annexed to the city ci,t,
Murray and become a part there-
of, and that all steps necessary
and proper Ate effect annexation
therecff be taken forthwith.
3. That this ordinance be pub-
lished in, the Ledger. dr Times for
three consecutive issues, begin-
aing with the issue of February 8,_ .







DR. P. A. WOOD
Osteopathic Physician
Office, Room 8 Peoples Bank Bldg.






PRINTED RAYON CREPE Crown tested, 42 in. 
wide, a wide range
of New Spring Patterns, ID.49c
MYSTIC SPUN RAYON
Crown Tested, Beautiful Spring Patterns.
A Special Value at  YD. 35`
TOWN TOPIC PRINTS 36 inches wide, fast 
colors, Beautiful
Spring Patterns, C1) 19
80 SQUARE PRINTS





Dressy and tailored etyles! Straws, felts, fabrics!
Demure . . . or sophisticated . . . we have just
the hat you 'sant!
98c—$1.98
NEW FROCKS
(*.rim) new dresses at a budget price. Classics!
Casuals! Dressy styles! Richly patterned! Shir-
red . . . pleated . . tiny of waist . . full at the
skirt! Well-tailored.
$2.98—$4.95
 $1 98Large Rick New SpringDRESSES at
NEW COATS
Coats 'that were made with one
eye on your figure . . . the other
Co your budeet! Crisply flared
collarlees dressmaker styles . .
fitted, full-skirted reefers . .
super-smart boxie_s! Smocked,
pocketed, pleated, beautifully































Miss Mary Burnette, competent , sister, Mrs. Flora Hatcher and Miss
bookkeeper and stenographer, from !Marie Hatcher. Mrs. Rigsby was
LoWes. Kentucley. is employed part- ibefore her marriage. Miss Ruby
time in the office of Dr. 0 .C„ Wells, !Nell Hatcher of Murray.
local optometrista, while she is in Mr and Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
school at Murray College. 'Tne will blefield of Louisville were week-
be employed full time in Dr., Wells end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
office when she finishes her course Stubblefield. Sr
in school.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Wallis.
Mrs, Willie Linn. Miss Evelyn Linn;
Miss Neva Graf Langston. and
James Rudy Allbriton. all of Mur-
ray, motored to Nashville, Terines-
.Dee.. Sunday to see the motion par-
titre production. "Gone With The
Wind".
Dr. and Mrs. Jim Dixon and Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Bats of St Louis.
Missouri. are visiting in the home
of Mr Ben Dixon and family and
Luther Parker and family of the
Lynn Grove highway. -
Mrs Raymond Story and daugh-
ter. Martha Clark. were dismissed
from the Clinic Hospital this past
week and are spending a few days.
in the home of J. 0. Wrather, Mrs.
Story's father, near Harris Grove.
Mrs Floyd Griffin. and little
daughter. of Mayfield, visited in
the home of Mrs. Griffin's parents,
Mr and Mrs Boyd Gilbert, here in
Murray during the week-end.
Mrs Thomas Banks, Jr.. of Mur-
ray is visiting in the home of her
father. B. F Craig. Obion. Tennes-
see, this week.
Mr Rufe Langston. familiarly
known to many as "Uncle- Rufe,,
Mrs. Durrett Padgett of Nashville
is spending several days with rela-
tives. and friends in Murray, her
former home.
Mrs_ Laurette Cunningham spent
last week in Paducah on business.
Mr. and Mrs Bud Taylor. Mrs.
Laurette Cunningham and daugh-
ter. Glenda. were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. • and Mrs. Verbie
Taylor
Mr and Mrs. Claud Luter • and
daughter. Maydell. were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr_ and Mrs.
Claud Gooch.
Mr. and Mrs_ Walter Steely, had
as their Sunday dinner guests Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Steely and chil-
dren.
Mrs. Laurette Cunningham was
a recent guest of her daughter.
Mrs. Raymond Tuggle. 521 South
Tenth Street. Paducah.
Mr and Mrs. Rich Waters and
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Cook visited
their daughter and sister. Mrs.
Ariabel Jones and family of Mason
Hall, Term., over the week-end.
Mrs. J. C. Dunn. of Dexter, who
had a stroke of paralysis last Ne-
vember..remain.t critically ill.
has been discharged from the Clinic M
r.. and Mts. IC C. Witherspoon
Hospital. He is much improved end 
children. Chasies Arthur and
but --haiS fidI coMpleTely .:r-ettiVered
from a recent illness. • spent Sunday with 
his parents.
Mr W R. Barnett. 307 North 5th Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Witherspoon
se street. has been ill of bronchitis of West Main 
Street They were
for several days. „ , accompanied by Mrs. Withers
poon's
Mrs Mettle Overby .is ill with tnother. Mrs_ Bessie Ka
rnes and
au-st.bar home on North 5th street. Miss 'Grace Karnes.
The Rev and Mrs. J. Mack Jenk- Hubert Jackson. Jr., visited Mr
s.
ins and the 'Rev. H. L. Lax spent Ruby Ray of Paris. Tenn., Si
m-
Monday ,and Tuesday in Memphis day.
where they attended a Methodist Niernon Bale was in Nashville
• Advance yneeting. Mearday.'on business.
• Mrs., Charlie Stubblefield of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale and
Cherry. who has been quite ill of Mrs. Solon Higgins spent Tuesday
fits is improving. . in Nashville.
Mrs_ Harry Rigsby and baby. Mrs. Will Johnson. who has been
Madeline Carol. of Youngstown. quite ill of pneumonia at the
Ohio, are guests of her mother and Mason Hospital. is much improved.
Mrs • Bill Bates has returned
from the Fuller-Gilliam Hospital
Consolation . 
in Mayfield where she underwent
an operation for a serious ear in-
fection, and is convalescing at the
The most impressive 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
F. B. Outland.
Mr and Mrs. Beale Outland and
service that a funeral Mrs. Marvin Whitnell will go t
o
Nashville tomorrow where Mrs..
Outland will see a specialist for
a knee infection.
Mr. and Mrs.- Tom Morris are
spending several days in Memphis.
Mrs W E. Hutton. Dixon. Tenn.,
most effectively con- will arrived Friday to visit with
. . 
her father. C. M. Hood. and Mrs.
•Hood over the wadi-end.
Thomas Hughes has been confined
to his home in College Addition for
the pest several days because of
illness -
Elder Garvin. Curd will preach at
the A:rim Church of Christ on Sun-
day morning, February 7.5. at 11
o'clock
Mr and Mrs. Wells Purdom, Mr
and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale. and
Mr. and Mrs F. H Graham motor-
ed to Nashville Tuesday to see
Gone With The Wind.
Dr Cody "Jones returned to his
borne in Lynn Grove today from
Fuller Gilliam Hospital in May.
field where he has received treat-
ment for an ear infection.
director ran possibly
tender is that which
soles the minds of them
who mourn.
This characterises, our










The Best of Canned Goods and
Fresh Meats
HEINZ KETCHUP Large size 21c
VEGETABLE COCKTAILNo 2 Can
PEACHES Red Robe 2` 
can
Heavy syrup
LARD 4 lb. 
Carton
Pure




BISQUICK Flour & 
Butter
Dish


















LIFE BUOY or LUX SOAP 4 for 27`
RINSO Large 22c Small3 for 25c 
LUX FLAKES 2 for 1942-













Letters of appreciation from
readers of these sketches continue
to pour in upon me. One from
far away Washington 4 Statei is
from an old friend who %YRS born
in Calloway the same yeas I dis-
coyered America and who worked
in Ryan's tobacco factory when I
worked there. That letter men-
tions several of the old gang who
are in the West. How we do scat-
ler!
Another letter asks me for it'
definition of NOTWITHSTAND-
ING. The writer said he was call-
ed on to write a letter for a young
fellow to his sweetheart. Said re-
quest i he said) suggested that he
use some big words like notwith-
standing. ' I referred him to the
dictionary. The origin, meaning
and proper use of words is an in-
teresting study I have read
somewhere that the name of Porn.
one. Calif.. came from an old
negro melody phich was originally
sung by Southern negroes. It
contained advice to poor mourners'
who were called "Pore Mourners"
which was changed to sound like
Pomona. I once read a book en-
titled "Negro With and Humor"
which contained,, a number of in-
teresting statements about the.
negro dialect of the Old Sctuth.
And I remember a good many my-
self. I used to sit in the cabin in
my Old Kentucky Home and lis-
ten to their stories, told in true
Southeiessmegro dialect, until bed
Itune.
Still another letter frorn Okla-
Juana calls my .attention to some
mistakes I made in referring to
the killing of George Miller - in
Calloway during the Civil War.
It should be remembered that I
was quite a small boy when that
incident took place and that I
might make some mistakes in re-
citing what happened. Besides
as well as everybody else was so
scared when we heard the gun-
shot that day that it would be
almost superhuman for me to re-
member all the details. After all
there was no conflict in our mem-
ories of that subject. Each told
only what he remembered. In fact
most of what I write of those early
days is from memory. I have
very little printed data from which
te, draw. I have congratulated my-
self, hoWever, on the fact' that
very feiv mistakes have been
pointed out.
I personally remember when
general stores were ,numerous in
Calloway county. Almost all river
'landings had them, and almost all
'neighborhoods. I think of 1-fico.
Shiloh. Gardner's 'near Elm Grove
church.. Brandon's, Blythe's, Mill-
er's, Harris', Cherry's, Crossland.
Kirksey's and ohers. With the
coming of the railroad and good
highways many of these were..ctia.
continued, end business in Murray
increased.
A table of recipts and expendi-
tureit of the U. S Government
under all the Presidents from
Washington to F. D. Roosevelt in-
clusive is before me. It shows
that the first to reach into the bil-
lions was Abraham Linceln who
served during the Civil War and
that it has not fallen below a bil-
lion since. It also shows Roose-
velt has spent fifty-eight' and one-
half per cent as much as all the
rest put together. and that our
public debt is now $44.938.577.612.
, Washington served eight years and
left an indebtedpess of $83,762,172.
Roosevelt's tight years will leave
a debt of $44.938.577.622. if this
year's estimate is as predicted by
Roosevelt himself.
IN MEMORY
In memory of my schoolmate and
friend. Dorothy Del Rhodes, who
was lulled four years ago Febru-
nry 25
The angels needed a sweet ahd
beautiful child; '-
They had waited for her all the
while.
They called 'her to that beautiful
home
Where aches and pains never come
Gone is her face we loved to see.
"Gone is the voice we loved to hear.
'Tis sad although we wonder why,
the best are alwyas the first to die.
She will never be forgotten
Tho on earth she lives no more
But in memory she is with us
As she always was before. •
Her cheerful smile and loving ways
We pleasantly recall; Have an examination made by our
She had kind words for every one
And died leved by every one. 
registered optometrist. Joe T. Park-
Precious girl how we loved you
The few years you had to stay
And how sadly now we miss you
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A function that bids well to be-
come traditionally annual at Mur-
ray State, the M-Club Follies, will
be presented March 29, High
School Senior Day, this year.
Last .year's director, Robert
Smith. senior, Atlantic Highlands,
N. J., will direct the follies again
this year, and Jakie Inman, junior.
Danville, Ky., will be business
manager.
Only members and all members
of the M-Club particepate in the
burlesque with husky athletes
gamboling in female garb in en-
tertaining choruses and skits.
The Folliea will lie shown on
the auditorium stage this year in-
stead of at the health building as
was last year's show, and two
shows, one in the afternoon for
the high school students and one
in the evening for adults, are plan-
ned. The show will be from 14-
2 hours in itrrigth. Reserved seats
are to be sold.
An ea,ensive publicity campaign
has been planned.
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
MAKES PROGRESS IN ITS
MANY DEPARTMENTS
The newly-organized dramatics
department is one of the most
active groups on the campus. Last
year it supervised the production
of "Brother Rat." "Captain Apple-
jack," "Susan and God," "Winter-
set" and 'Tiger House."
Murray's 96-piece, band, "Best in
the SIAA," is famous for its foot-
ball maneuvers-swing, sing and
dance routines, as well as its con-
cert ability. The college orchestra.
glee clubs, quartets, and instrumen-
tal ensembles add to the musical
background of the campus. Mur-
ray is a member oft the National
Aasociation of Schools of Piftnisa
Though young in years-"just
sixteen"-Murray state is rieh in
achievement. farseeing in vision
and hopeful in spirit. Those chiefly
responsible for its magnificent
growth are: Dr. Rainey T. Wells,
founder and former' president, who
is now general counsel fear. the
Woodmen of the 'World. Omaha.
Nebr ; Dr. John W. Carr,,Erst
president and mew dean; and Dr.
James H. Richmond. president and




Plans for the Father and Sou
banquet to be held in April. were
discussed in the regular meeting
of the Future Farmers of America,
Friday morning. February 18, an-
nounced Prof. W. H. Broods, critic
teacheenf vocational agriculture.
The Home Economics Club girls
will be in charge of banquet prep-
arations.
The FFA Club will attend the
annual meeting of the Future Farm-
ers of America Day whcfri is to be
held at Sharpe High School. March
30. Twenty-six chapters or the
organization are expected to send
representatives.
All paraphernalia, consisting of
an owl, a plow. a rising sun, an ear
of corn, a picture of George Wash-
ington. the club charter and pur-
poses. has been collected and dec-
oration of the Training School club
room has beemeompleted.
33; CC- c• imiseci•D:1
Hazel Route 3
The rain this mornieg is very
unwelcome in this section of the
county, for everyone around is
through stripping tobacco. How-
ever, it is falling anyway.
Mr. Torn Perry seems to be im-
proving at this writing. -
I.. Mrs. Stella Wilson has been both-ered with her heart for the last four
or five days. Hope she soon feels
better. She went to see Dr. Miller
Sunday morning.
Lunie Clark was a business.seiait-
or in Hazel Satprday.
- Clyde Mitchell. a visitor fear.
Michigan, was a visitor of his net.:
Mrs. Guthrie Osbron and Mr. Os-
bron, Thursday night.
Earl -Nix Wilson, Lunie - and
Ralph Clark were -business visitors
in Murray, Monday,
Willie Craig butchered a nice
hog Vi'ednesda
W. S. McClothin and F Field
of Boyd county expect to „have 'a
total' of 50 acres of land drained
next month.
"NERVES"
Maybe you need glasses. Faulty
vision is the cause of many MI-
ments-make sure you are right.
Cr, uho has had 37 years expeti-
enCe.
Come now for examination. If





Broken Lenses all kinds duplicated.
1-4-x31-44-Ammigit
LOOK!
Special prices for CREAM
Saturday & 4th Moneray
Paying Now Feb. 21






Cakes, Pies. Pastries for parties
arid social functions of every de-
scription. Let us serve you. Mur-
ray Baking Co. Phone 79. tf
HAY FOR SALE-Good Jap 35c-
40c and 50e per hundred at
Sedalia. SkIUPE NURSERIES,
Sedalia. Ky. lc
REGISTERED JERSEY BULL for
Service. This bull is a grandslre
of Raleigh's Eminent Gold which
is he herd bull at the Experi-
ment Staticn, Princeton, Ky. Fee,
$1 cash at gate. Dave Burkeen. lp
FOR RENT- 2-room Furnished
apartment, modern conveniences.
Mrs. Mayme Randolph, 505 Pop-
lar, Tele. 315. If
WANTED--Any known prepara-
tion to rush rrowth of hair. Cast
of men in Mary of Se-Oland must
grow natural beards by March 22.
Address any communication th
Sock and Buskin Club. lc
WANTED--a housekeeper „for a
sick lady. Must be of good char-
acter and in good health. See
Mrs. H. P. Wear, 200 North 5th
Street. lc
FERTILIZER and NITRATE of
SODA for plant beds, strawberry
ground and early-gardens. Cyclone
Seed-sowers $2.00 each. Sexton
Bros. Hdwe. Co. F29c
I Mrs. Kennedy Is
Secretary of ACE
I The Association of Childhood Ed-ucation Club, Murray State Col-
lege, met Friday, February 16, arid
elected the following officers:
Miss Lillian Meriwether, presi-
dent; Nellie Ruth Jones, Lynn
Grove. first vice-president; Mrs.
Gilman, second vice-president;
Martha Jane Jones, third vice-
president; Mrs. E. J. Kennedy.
Murray, secretary; Julia Fairhurst,
terasurer; Estelle Pickard, publi-
cation chairman.
ROOMS FOR RENT-3 or 6. •
Would like to rent whole house.
Mrs. Maddox 206 ..5.i. 9t,hl, tf
FOR SALE FIVE MULES: Four
coming two years old. One com-
ing five years old. See Sam
Redden on the Pine Bluff Road
about four miles from Murray. lp
FOR SALE--80-acre farm, good
land and buildings. 1 mile north-
east of Taylor's Store. wirte J.
B. Wrather, 226 Pilgrim Ave,
Highland Park. Mich. M7c
FOR SALE-First class red top
timothy hay. Good second-hand
,wagon in excellent condition.
Joe Meador, Murray Route 5. lp
STREAMLIN= 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543 -W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
5,
FOR SALE-Cook Stove. Range.
Practically new Sell cheap
Lennls Ward, Route 1 F29p
NOTICE-I am back in concrete
business again. Plenty of con-
crete tile at all times. All sizes.
Located same old place North of
Murray Laundry on West Minn.
Phone 328. 0. W. Harrison, libtrii•






WANTED. to Rent small home
with garden, located on edge of
city. See Joe Weeks. Jr.
FOR SALE-1934 Master Chevro-
let. Excellent condition. Priced
reasonably, Box 41, College Sta-
tion, or call 534-J. Gilbert
Colaanni. F29p






*Lot Faultless Starch •
restore the "new"
look and feel to
YOUR dresses!












Grape Fruit. 3 for  10e
Pink meat 
4 25cRed Winesap Apples, des. 0
Small Johnathan Apples, gal. . 10c
46 os. ('an Grape Fruit Juke 15c
Brice's, 46 oz. can . 20c
Time to plant Lettuce, Mustard,
Turnips, Cabbage and Peas.
Cabbage Plants. 100 . 20c
English Peas. 2 lbs. _ 25c
Package Flower Seeds Sc and 10e
A wonderful value is this sweet-
flavored. strong Mountain Rose
Coffee, 2 lbs.  25c
 37c
No3. 2PoSuinzedsCan Cern 2 fer 15c
No. 2 Country Gentieban Cora
3 for 25c; per des. .....Mc
Pure Lard. 50 lb. can,
inspected
.. 1363Lb. Carton, 65c; 4 lbs., _.....3.5r
24 lbs. Red Beauty Flour __ 85c
24 lbs. White Frost Flour . fiec
NONE BETTER Laying Mash,
100 pounds    12.10
While Jowl Meat, lb.   Sc
Small, Dressed Hem. lb.  25c
Branded Reef-Sliced Country Ham
Want To Bay-Niee Table Pees
Country Dry Apples, and
Turnip Greetis
S. Pleasant Grove
Leo Carraway, who has been ill
several weeks, was returned to
the Clinic Monday.
Glad to learn Will Cooper has
made ' some improvernent during
the past few weeks.
Mrs. C. R. Paschall is also im-
proved from a severe attack of
appendicitis last week. •
The new graveled road, by Hub
Dunn's, intersecting the Murray-
Crossland road at Pleasant Grove
cemetery, failed to hold up during
the severe weather. No doubt
good weather and drying of the
roads will help us to be more ap-
preciative.
Several from this community at-
tended trade day in Mayfield
Monday.
Quite a few of the farmers here
have sold their tobacco.
The Bible Commands us to read
the scriptures. We ask the young
please not forget: "Remember
now the Creator in the days of thy
'youth; while the evil- days come
not, nor years draw nigh when
thou shalt say .1 have no pleasure
in them."
IN REMEMBRANCE
In loving remembrance of my
dead Daddy who passed away 11
years ago February 24, 1929, at
the age of 53 years.
All the doctors, relatives and
friends could do was done but the
Lord said, "Your work is finished,
come up here where there will
be no more sickness, pain or sor-
row."
"Our hearts still ache with sadness,
Our eyes shed many tears.
God only knows how we miss you
As now ends eleven long years.
Dear Daddy, we wit meet you in
the morning,
With the saints of all ages,
Where there will be no parting,
In that city on high.
We will meet you in the morn-
ing
On that heavenly golden shore,
There will be no more pain or
sorrow
And parting will be no more.
Your dear smile has vanished,
Your voice we can not hear,
But the best of memories will
linger.
Dear Daddy, from year to year.
As they placed the cold earth o'er
him.
I knew he had been called from
- our happy home.
But a child never knows what a
Daddy is. .
Until he is dead and gone.
-Written! by his daughter,
-Mrs. Eulala Elkins
L)aster Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Barnett and
children and Miss Ruth Feast of
Paducah were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barnett.
Mr. Richard Walston is on the
sick list at this writing.
Joe Pritebett's wife and six. child-
ren all have been ill with measles
for the past three weeks Out are
now very much better.
Adelbert Reeves of Fort Knox,
Kentucky, has returned home with
S strained muscle in his back and
will be at home with his family
until March 1.
Stafford Curd of Arkansas is
visiting his family here for a few
days.
Mrs. Hugh Edwards and Mrs.
Clynt -DaughtrY shopped In Mur-
ray Monday.
Mrs. Marie Walston of Murray
spent last Wednesday night with
Mrs. Stafford Curd
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis and
children of Providence, Kentucky,
spent last Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Starks,
Little Miss Sonjie- Anne and Gene
Fansterberger have been on the
lick list for, the pest week with
the flu but are better at this writ-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Giusti') Lee and
children are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Garland in Tennessee.
Mrs. Fred Pritchett is Visiting
her mother in Terinesiee.
Haul Mathis visited in Paducah
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Joyce and
daughter spent Saturday night ifi
Benton.
Mr. Johnny Gus Walston end
Kantrel Jones spent Saturday night
with Mr. Aaron Puckett,
Joe Jackson- of Paducah is visit-
I. 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mathis this
week.
Mrs. Alice Greahm has returned
to Blueford after a weeks visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Will Eggman.
Mrs. Lorene Stephenson is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Will Eggrnan
Almo High School
We are back in seliool after a
week of unforseen vacation on ac-
count of bad roads and measles.
We shall be permitted to make up
the last time at the end of the
school term.
Work is being done on the "A.
H. S. Warrior", the high school yea
book.
The Almo Warriors were defeated
y the Hazel boys in a basketball
game last Friday night.
We are getting ready for the bas-
ketball tournament beginning on
Thursday. Our first game is with
Lynn Grove.
J. L. Moore, Madison county, has




February 23 and 24
Will Pay Delivered
Heavy Hens  12c





COME IN . . . SEE US ABOUT PURINA
STARTENA AND ALL YOUR CHICK NEEDS!
Chick time is here once again, and we're ready to fill
all your chick raising needs. We have plenty of fresh
Purina Chick Startena on hand. It's the baby chick feed
that's built for rapid growth and high livability.. . built
to grow strong, vigorous chicks.
When you need chicks, supplies
(sr feed—think of us—and this
year feed Purina Stanena and see
the difference!
A Win,' COMBINATION`




Sugar, 10 lbs.  49c
Coffee, your favorite kind
name it, lb.  25c
Coffee, that good bulk,
We grind, lb.  10c
Flour, bag
Priced from 55c up
Hominy, Corn, Beans, 'Peas,
Kraut, P. & Beans, Tur-
nip Groom, or Spinach
Miitism up — Saturday
"A for  25c
Bulk Oats for Chickens
Per lb.  5c
Oyster Shells, 25 lb. bag 25c
Brooms, each . 25c-35c-40c
Clean Quick Soap Chips
Per Box  37c
Mops, twine or rope,
Each     25c
Large Yellow Soap
3 Bars for ...-  10c
P&G, Octagon or OK Soap
3 for  25c
Oxydol, giant size, lkoz.62c
Lux Soap, 2 bars  15c
Lux Powder, box   10c
K.C. Baking Powder,
Large can  19c
New Cabbage, lb. 13Nic
Red Irish Potatoes, lb. Vie
Onions, sweet, lb.   4c
Idaho Baking Potatoes,
10 lb. bag  28c
Vanilla Wafers, 2 lbs. 25c
Blue Ribbon Syrup, gal. 50c
Crackers, 2 lb. box .. 14c
Peanut Butter, quart . 24c
Pure Lard, beat grade $3.76
Pure Lard, 50 lb. can $3.09
Veal Chops, lb.  18c
Pork Ham, sliced, lb. . 18c
Pork Shoulder, sliced,
Per lb.  15c
Pork Sausage, lb . 10c
Bologna, 2 lbs.  25c
Fresh Brains, lb.  15c
Sliced Bacon, lb.  18c
Country Style Bacon, lb. 15c
Skinless Weiners, lb.   22c
Pimiento Cheese, lb. . 28c

















a quart of Sunburst daily
keeps them alert ..
Good grades go hand-in-hand with good
health. No-other food equal Milk for abundance
of healthful vitamins and minerals, Children,
especially, need it to maintain their well-being
and to promote normal, sturdy growth!
Tel. 191 . . . Order a quart of sunburst
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